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Highfill receives teaching award 
News & Publications 
SOURCE 
James K. Highfill. lecturer in engi-
neering management at the University 
of Missouri-Rolla, received an out-
standing teacher award from the Na-
tional Technological University 
(NTIJ) at an awards banquet held re-
cently at UMR. 
He was one of five teachers se-
lected from approximately 280 faculty 
members at NTU institutions to re-
ceive the award. based on high evalu-
ation marlcs by students. 
The award was presented to 
Highfill. by Dr. Roy H. Manson, aca-
demicvicepresidentofNTU, who also 
was the keynote speaker at the ban-
quet. Other speakers included UMR 
Chancellor Martin C. Jisc.hke; Dr. 
Lionel V. Baldwin, NTU president; 
Dr. Ginny Pearson, director of UMR 's 
media-based Programs; Dr. lohn T. 
Park, UMR vice chancellor for aca-
demic affairs; and Dr. Robert L. Davis, 
. ,. 
dean of the UMR School of Engineer-
ing. 
Highfill received bachelor's and 
master' s degrees in civil engineering 
from UMR and the University of Illi-
nois, respectively. He is pursuing a 
Ph.D. degree in engineering manage-
ment at UMR. 
He retired with the rank of colonel 
after 29 years of active duty in the U.S. 
Army. His most recent duties included 
deputy commander of the U.S. Army 
Combat Development Agency; assis-
tant chief of staff, engineer, Eighth 
U.S. Army and United Nations Com-
mand in Seoul, Korea; and com-
mander, Second Training Brigade at 
Fort Leonard Wood. 
. In addition, NTU teaching certifi-
cates were presented to Dr. Colin 
Benjamin, UMR associate professor 
of engineering management; Dr. 
Madison Daily, UMR assisWlt profes-
sor "pf engineering management; 
Robert Laney; UMR lecturer in engi-
neering management; Dr. Henry 
Metzner, UMR associate professor of 
engineering management; Dr. Donald 
Myers, UMR professor of engineering 
management and director of research 
services; Bernard Sarchet, UMR pro-
fessor emeritus of engineering man-
agement; and Dr. Henry Wiebe, UMR 
professor of engineering manage-
ment. 
They received the certificates in 
recognition of their outstanding con-
tributions through UMR 's participa-
tion with the NTU. 
This semester UMR is p~senting 
eight courses in engineering manage-
ment ·through N:rU, which delivers 
courses by satellite to engineers and 
professionals at 311 sites in the United 
States. During the last five academic 
years. UMR presented courses to stu-
dents at 109 NTU sites. 
Other recipients of the NTU out-
standing teacher award were H. Char-
les Baker, .Southern Methodist Uni-
versity; C. Wrandle Barth, University 
of Maryland; Douglas Dankel, Uni-
versity of Florida; and Allan Hambley, 
Michigan Technological University. 
nventy -eight pages 
Baum first to speak 
in UMR lecture series 
News & Publications 
SOURCE 
''This lecture series was initiated 
during the 1989-90 academic year to 
enhance campuswide discussions 
about the future of engineering," says 
Dr. Eleanor Baum, dean of the Albert UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke. 
Nerken School of Engineering at "Dr. Baum's topic is one of a 
Cooper Union in New York City, will number of issues which could have a 
present the first lecture in the 1990-91 profound impact on engineering edu-
"Engineering Education in the 21st cation during the 21st century," he 
Century" special lecture series on adds. 
Tuesday, October 9, at the University Baum received a Ph. D. in electri-
of Missouri-Rolla. cal engineering from Polytechnic 
She will speak on "Student Diver- University and a B.A. degree from 
sity: A Challenge for Engineering City College of New Yoric. She has 
Education" at 7 p.m. in Miles Audito- worked in the aerospace industry and 
rium, Mechanical Engineering Build- is a consultant for government and 
ing. private industry. 
A reception will be held following She is active in recruitment and 
the lecture. The public is invited to retention efforts to increase the nllJll-
allcnd the lecture and reception and ber of women and minorities in the en-
ihere is no admission charge. gineering profession. 
International News Headlines--the week's events in review 
Gary Meyer 
Staff Writer 
PERSIAN GULF - "Let me say 
clearly, there is no way Iraq can win." 
These are the words of President Bush 
as broadcast over Iraqi television in a 
videotape message to the Iraqi people. 
He went on to say, later in the same 
message," ... as conflict is thrust upon 
us, there is no nation on earth with 
greater resolve." These words accom-
pany a u.s. military force in the Per-
sian Gulf that has grown to 140,000 
troops and naval personnel throughout 
Saudi Arabia and the waters of the 
Middle East. 
The United Nations Security 
Council voted unanimously (15-0) to 
condemn Iraq for its raids on the 
French,Belgian, and Canadian embas-
sies last week that involved the seizure 
of French diplomats. Since this inci· 
dent, the five permanent members of 
the Security Council, the United 
States, the Soviet Union, France, Brit-
ain, and China have been preparing a 
ncw resolution banning all passenger 
and cargo flights to and from Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait. The air embargo 
would exclude shipments of medicine 
and food approved for humanitarian 
purposes but would require inspection 
of such cargos prior to entrance into 
Iraq. Difficulties of enforcing the air 
embargo are admitted, as the United 
Nations does not allow the shooting 
down of planes as a means of enforce-
ment. Therefore, the proposal would 
be more symbolic than substantive, 
closing a gap in international law that 
has allowed coun tries to assume a 
broad defmition of the original trade 
embargo. Libya has reportedly flown 
aircraft into Iraq . 
Iraq has opened a border section 
between Kuwait and S'mdi Arabia, and 
is encouraging the exodus of Kuwaitis 
l'VE HAD IT 
UP To WERE 
wmt lUE 
o(L EMBA~G<J! 
out of their homeland. The chief 
motive for this action is considered by 
many to be the elimination of resis-
tance to the Kuwaiti occupation. As 
the Kuwaitis cross the bord~, a per-
centage of the men between the ages of 
17 and 35 are being taken by Iraqi 
guards, presumably for military serv-
ice. Those that have arrived in Saudi 
Arabia tell dismal tales of torture, 
execution, and looting by the Iraqi sol-
diers in KuwaiL Apparently, Kuwaitis 
hiding foreigners or expressing any 
form of resistance are being hunted 
down and executed on an arbitrary 
basis, in public, with the dead bodies 
left in the streets for substantial peri-
ods of time. 
RELATED NEWS - Michael 1. 
Dugan, the Air Force Chief of Staff, 
has been dismissed by Defense Secre-
tary Dick Cheney on grounds of en-
dangering national security, demean-
ing other branches of the military, and 
a showing a lack of discretion and tack 
"at a very sensitive time". Dugan, in 
an interview with three reporters, 
speculated about potential military 
targets, implied that the Army and 
Navy would play secondary roles to 
the air force in the event of military 
action, and spoke with candor about 
the desirability of eliminating Saddam 
Hussein. The removal of a top·rank-
ing general was the first since Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman ousted General 
Douglas A. MacArthur in 1951. 
- At a meeting in Damascus, Syria, 
leaders of the Palestinian Liberation 
See World, page 5 
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Calendar of Events 
Wednesday 
Chemical Engineering Graduate Seminar Pro-
gum, "Stochastic Estimation of Large Eddy 
Structure in the Turbulent Wall Layer," Prof. 
Ronald J. Adrian. Theoretical and Applied Me-
chanics Department, University of lllinois, Uf-
bana-01ampaign. 4 p.rn.-S p.m., Room 125, 
Scluenk Hall. Free. 
bible S.udy Club, 12:30 p.m., Maramec ! . 
Sigma Chi Balloon Launc~. 1:00 p.m. 
Wesley M' g., 6 p.m. 
Spelun kers M'g" 206 McNutt, 6 p.m. 
NSBEIAMOCO Pizza Party, UCE, 6 p.m. 
Blue KeyM'g" 216 ME, 6:15 p.m. 
HKN EE Help Sessions, 102 EE, 6:30 p.m. 
AGC Mig" 114 CE, 7 p.m. 
IVCF Bible S'udy, 101 EE, 7 p.m. 
KME MaU. Help Session, 203 M·CS , 7 p.m. 
EIT Review Session, 114 CE, 7 p.m. 
C hess C lub, UCE, 7:30 p.m. 
SUB Homecoming Committe(!, 217 UCW, 7:30 
p.m. 
SUB: Theatre Grottesco, Cedar St. t h1ter, 8 
p.m. 
Friday 
UMR As'ronomy Club Visitor! Nigh' , 7:30 
p.m., UMR Observatory. The observa tory will be 
open to the public at th~l time and ~e moon and 
SaWIn can be viewed with thel6-inch lelcscopc. 
There is no admission charge. ~ :- .. -
The observatory is adj;~nt to uMR's repli#ca 
of SlOnehenge near Highway ~ ~orth,. n~:lI\.h.of 
V.H. McNutt Hall and west OLSL Patrick..'s Cane. 
Wesley C hape l, 7 p.m. 
Monday 
C hem istry Department Seminar, "En anti om· 
eric Separation by Capillary Gas Chromatography 
Us ing Derivatized Cyclodcxtrin Sta tionary 
Phases," Weiyong Li, UMR. 4:30 p.m., Room G· 
3 , Sehrenk. Hall. Free. 
Movies at the Brech~acher House; The Bear 
and GroSS Anatomy, 8 p.m. 
LAST DAY DROP WITHOUT WID! 
Test Anxiety . 201 Norwood, 3 :3lJ p.m~ 
Ind epend ents BOG, Maramec, 7 p.m . 
.C~ r ~stian Campus Fellowship, Missouri Room 
.'m:. VeE, 6 p.m. A time of prayer and praise! 
r· veryonc is welcome. 
Movies: Highlander, Wan's Ruri.,'PlanetMof the _ Wome~n's Bilbe Study Maramec Room , 2:30 
.... .. . p.~ .. Sgons9rcd by Koinonia. 
ASHRAE M'g" 114 CE, 7 p.m. 
SME M' g" McNutt. 7:30 p.m. 
Newman Mass, 9 p.m. 
Juggling Club, Hockey Puck, 6 p.m. Beginnersl 
Spectators welcome. 
Thursday 
INDUSTRY DAY for UMRSludcnts ,lO,.m. · 4 
p.m., Bullman Multi-Purpose Building . 
Ceramic Engineering Seminar, "Electrical Con· 
ductivity in the LaCr03·La~03 Sy5tem", Ryan 
Raffaelle, UMR. 3:30 p.m., Planje Auditorium, 
McNutt Hall. Free. 
Physics Colloquium , "Anomalous X-Ray Crys· 
lI110graphy Applied to Materials Science," Dr. 
.Apes, 104 ME, 7 p.m . . 
fIVCF, 139 Schrenk, Cp.m. ; ~' 
Tau Beta Pi , Bent Polishing, 7 p.m., atS igma Tau 
Gamma 
T riangle Cha rity Parly, SI at door to lbene(it 
RoUa C.P. School, B-Y.O. 
Saturday 
UMR C ross C ountry, " Min?" Ipvitational," 
women's race, 10:15 a. m., men 's' race,Tl a.m., 
UMR golf course. Free. 
MERIT BADGE UNIVERSITY 
Movies: Highlander, Logan 's Run , Planet Ape , 
104 ME, 7 p.m. 
Ravi Kumar, Oak Ridge National Laboratory , Marching Band Festival 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., 4 p.m., Room 104 Physics 
Building. Fr«:. YOM KIPPER 
UMR Film Series, "Yuba," 7 p.m., Miles Audi· Tau Beta Pi Workday, EE Lobby, 7 :30 a.m . 
torium, Mechanical Engineering Bldg. Admis-
sion by season ticket or S3 at the door. 
Toastmasters M tg., 220 Fulton, 4:30 p.m. 
Chi Epsillon M'g" 117 CE, 4 :30 p.m. 
PI Tau Sigma, 216 ME, 6 p.m. 
Climbing Club, 206 McNuu, 6:30 p,m. 
IK, 204 McNutt, 6:30 p.m. 
American Nudear Soc. Mtg., 127 Fulton, 6:30 
p.m. 
INTERVIEWING SKILLS, G·3, Scl=nk, 7 
p.m. 
C hinese Student Assoc. Movie Series, G-3 
Schrenk, 7 p.m. 
Sunday 
UMR Men's Soccer vs.University of Missouri· 
Kansas City, 1 p.m., UMR soccer complex. Free. 
Open Gaming, Sunrise, 12 p.m 
CROPWALK,I p.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. UMKC, 1 p.m. 
Coundl of Grad. Studenls Picnic, Schuman, 
3:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Council of Grad. 
Students, 
tlfe ,!a l ~ ; 4}4 Hoh~an, 7 ~45 p.m. Sponsored by 
K"Olnorua. 
Tuesda}f 
SiuCo La wyer,Walnut, 2:30 P'P" 
PASSAGES,201 Norwood, 3 p.m. 
S.uden. Counci l M'g" 103 Eng. Mgt. , 6 :30 p.m. 
AIlG M'g" 204 McNu,t,.6 :30 p.m. 
~~E Ma.h Help Sessio~ , ~03 ,M·CS ... 7 p.m . 
EIT Review Sess ion , 114 CE, 7 p.m. 
Homecoming. Parade .Entry Mtg., Missouri, 7 
p.m. 
C hi Alpha M' g" 210 McNutt, 7:30 p.m. 
Association ror Black Students, 2 11 McNutt, 8 
p .m . 
Next Wednesday 
Bible StuCJy C lub, Maramec, 12:30 p.m. 
Wesley Mig .. 6 p.m. 
Spclun kers Mtg .. 206 McNutt, 6 p.m. 
PI Tau Sigma M'g" 105 ME, 6 p.m. 
HKN liE.Help Sessions, 102 EE, 6:30 p.m. 
Alpha C hi Sigma, G·3 Schrenk, 7 p.m. 
ASCE M'g" 114 Cc, 7 p.m. 
APO M'g" 7 p.m. 
MN. Soc., 211. M~Nult, 7:30 p.:m. 
Newman Mass , 9 p.m. 
Ju ggling C lub, h;"k~y puck, 6 p.m. Beginnersl 
Spec~r:' welcome. 
Nod~y 
The Center ror International Programs a n'd 
Studies is currenLly involved with a communily 
program enti.tled. "lnternational Friends." in 
which International Students from Ul\1R are 
p'aired with host families from the RoUa area for 
the purpose of intercultural friendship and ex· 
change. 
UMR Internationals who are ·interested in 
participating in this program may apply to the 
Center for International Programs and Studies , 
101 ME Anne., UMR, Roll" MO 65401, in per· 
son or by mail. For more infonnation please 
contact the Center at 341-4208. 
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Wednesday. September 26.1990 
Medi-Value 
Pharmcy 
Tenth and Pine 
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center. 
For all your health & photo needs. 
Phone 364-7077 
PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
:: -:-. COWlseiing & Career Development ~ 
~. . 204 Norwood Hail 341-4211 W--
= . A Division of Student Affairs ~- . 
---- '- · , APROGRAMUSTINGFOROCTOBER.J990· ~ __ • , 
lEST ANXIEtY PASSAGES 
Monday, October I Tuesday, October 2 
3:30-4:30 \XTl 3:00-4:30 \XTl 
201 Norwo09 Hall ' 201 Norwood Hall 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR PARTNER • 
Thursday. Octo.lJer (( _ , 
3:30-4:30 \XTl 
Location to be announced. 
·Pre-registration and te.ning 
required by Qct: 4- -
ASSERTIVENESS JRAINING" 
Begirning Thursday. Oct@e~ 18 , 
3:00-4:30 \XTl 
Location to be announced . 
·Pre-registration and a scheduled 
interview ~.re required 
·Participants must attend all 5 sessi()J!S . _ 
CAREER PLANNING (pan Ill· 
Tuesday. October 23 
3:30-4:30. \XTl --
Location to be.announced -
·Participation in Pan I required 
CAREER PLANNING (pan ll" 
Tuesday. October 16 
3:30-4:30 \XTl 
Location to be announced 
_ ·Pre-registration by 0cL I 
·Testing Comple\e by 0cL 8 
STUDY SKILLS 
Monday. October 22 
3:30-4:30 pm 
201. Norwood Hall 
Birthday Celebration Sale 
Thursday; Friday & Saturday 
October 4, 5 & 6 
Super Casl! Sale' 
Many-items ,drastically reduced: 




Apartment Size Dryer 
Home Entertainment Center Cabinets 
Lots of "odds & ends" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Saturday! 
10 • 10 • 10 • Special 
10 cents Hot dogs, 10 cents Pepsi 
$10 pays the first weeks rental and delivers 
any item to your home when you choose to 
rent-to-own. 
* Be sure to register for free CD player * 
* to be given away on Saturday * 
RENTAL WORLD 
OF ROLLA 
115 N. BISHOP 
ROLLA, MO 65401 
341-5573 
~------- .. I COUPON I 
I Good for 24 hrs. I 
I free rental I 
Your choice 
: VCR or Nintendo : 
-. Action Set MM 
.. --~----. 
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SUM AIR SERVICES, INC. 
Flight Instruction: ~irCJaft Rental 
LANNED PARENTHOO 
OF THE CENTRAL 
OZARKS Pilot Service - Maintenance 
Rolla National Airport at Vichy 
(314) 299-4291 
free pregnancy testing 
educational workshops 
reproductive health exams 
referral s~rvices l\vjlilable 
birth control supplies 
evening hours available 
sliding scale fee 
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY 
COMICS • -GAMES 
All Services Confidential 
MON&WED8-7 
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12 
364-1509 . 
.--1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301 1032-B Kingshighway 
- HERE~SWHY 
THE SMART-MONEY AT 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
IS GOING' WITH TIM-CREE 
AS IF THE FUTURE-DEPENDED' ON IT. 
Because it does. Smart lnvestors know that your future depends on how well your retirement system 
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people-
in education and research for over 70 
years. We-have enabled over 200,000 
people like yO'u to enjey 'a·eomfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 
, SMAKf MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GROWfH AND DIVERSIT¥ FOR 
RETIREMENT-SAVINGS; 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough income for the -
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments, 
THAT'S EXACfLY WHAT YOU GET 
WITH TIAA-CREF. 
TIAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional 
'growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four·different 
investment accounts, each Iru\llaged 
with the long-term perspective,essen-
tial to sound retirement planning: 
The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money'Market AccOunt 
The CREE-BOnd Market Account· 
The CREF Social Choice Account· 
. CAIll-800-842-2776 
10 FIND OUT MORE . - -- ~ -;;:-
~ 6Ur experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 
Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retire~ent system in'the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. sm 
.. The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional reti rement plans. bUI are 
available for a ll Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans. 
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a 
prospectus, Read the prospectus carefull y before you invest or send money, 
© 1990 TIAA-CREF 
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You don't have to be cut 
,out for corporate life to 
·11~.":;:_I., get ahea'd 





~ Not at Chevron. 
=--
i We believe there is strength in diversity. And that unique, 
~ innovative work comes .from unique, innovative people. 
~ Like you. . 
~ We tailor assignments as much .as possible to take. 
: advantage of your particular com~ination of talents and 
; experience~ . . 
You'll have plenty of opportunity to develop your own 
professional objectives and ~o in!~9L~t~ ,trem with OU!& . . 
So, don't worty-about -b'e:i~g cut out·for corporate life. At 
. Chevron, individuality counts and you're already in great 
. shap~. "· --- .-~ 
I " ..... 
All PE, Ch.E" EE, CE, .and ME ,maj.ors are welcome to 
learn more 'about a future with u.s. Please speak to our 
recruiters ~~. pur Information ,Night on Monday, Octo,ber 
1'5t, 7 - 9 pm,. in'the Missouri R'oo,m of th.e University 
Cel)fer. For further information; please contact your 
placement office. , 
. , . 
, , 




~ 1 ) 'f ~ of f .. " • r'I-' 
More than a company ... more than a job. 
c 
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The UMR Cheerleaders squad 
consists of up to 12 members and Joe 
Miner. They cheer at all home football 
and men's basketball games and as 
many out-of-town games as their 
schedules will allow. Clinics and try-
outs are held each semester and new 
participants are always welcome. 
They also encourage interested stu-
dents 10 attend practices throughout 
the semester to improve their skills so 
that they're more confident whcn 
trying out. 
The cheerleaders utilize their stu-
dent activity fee money by the pur-
chase and upkeep of uniforms, shoes, 
~ravel to away games , athletic insur-
ance, and summer cheerleader camp. 
The cheerleaders ride the team bus to 
away games when possible. 
The UMR Cheerleaders ' primary 
objective is LO represent the University 
of Missouri-Rolla to the best of their 
ability . 
For more information on the UMR 
Cheerleaders, contact Linda Mart in , 




The intent, in publishing a year-
book, is to provide a pictorial rendition 
of the year's events, activities, person-
alities. The end product is the result of 
efforts by students, with the exception 
of senior portrait photography, en-
rolled on campus who undertake the 
task as an extra-curricular activity. 
The expectation is that those WhO read 
the yearbook will have a visual identi-
fier, memorabilia of their experiences 
while enroHed. 
Funding for the RoHamo is pro-
vided by a line-item Student Activity 
Fee ($9.50 in 1990-91), paid by fuH-
time students in the Fall ; emester's 
fees . The bulk of the money goes to 
pay for printing the book produced by 
UM-RoHa students, by a national 
yearbook publisher. Other funds 
cover film, paper, chemicals for pho-
tographic production; office supplies 
for edi ting; telephone, reproduction, 
type-printing equipment and services 
needed to produce the book; and 
modest renumeration of edi LOrs and 
photographers - twenty to thirty stu-
dents - after successful completion 
of their assignments. The Roll amo 
made available to students is a 
hardcovered, nine-by- twelve inch 
book printed on high quali ty paper, 




Organization (PLO) vowed to avenge 
western involvment in the Persian 
Hussein before the invasion was an in-
creasingly conciliatory and almost 
Gulf crisis with a plan to "strike patronizing. 
against American interests every- SOVIET UNION - Early last 
where, and by all means, at the same week saw one of the largest rallies in 
moment." The young terrorists that Moscow since the Bolshevik revolu-
make themselves into human bombs, tion in 1917. Thirry thousand Musco-
killing 241 U.S. Marines in Lebanon vites gathered at the Kremlin to de-
seven years ago, were upheld !IS para- mand the resignation of Nikolai 
digms of behavior to be copied by Ryzhkov, Gorbachev's prime minis-
-those loyal to the cause of the PLO. ter, and urge rapid introduction of a 
- A proposed arms deal to Saudi free market economy. The rally was 
Arabia, involving $22 biHion worth of prompted by still deteriorating condi-
F-15 fighter aircraft, Apache attack tions that have left 57 percent of ali 
helicopters, Patriot ~ti-missile n:is- _ meat shopswitlioutmeat, and many of 
siles, and M-IA tanks, has aroused the' 9thers with only cuts and scraps. 
concern in Israel that this fo~id;bl;' Gavrill Popa'v, the mayor of Moscow, 
array may be ultimately turned against was particularly vocal with his opin-
ti!.~m. B.ut I§rael, unlike Saudi.Arabia, ipn.s, ~ating that.Ryzhkov does not see 
is dependent on U.S. financing to pur- the need for radical changes because 
chase military equipment , and is , he is "radically freed from waiting in 
prompting Washington for $ I billion ' lines". Some of the d-emonstrators 
in military aid this year with expedited also urged the resignation of Gor-
,,' ~ales ,ofo.higlJ tecPnologyequjpl)'lentto bachev, but many feel that GOIbachev 
maintain a competith;e position with is, as expressed by one individual, .. a 
:~abi"an J:ountties. _ '. _ buffeLl,,!tween right and left" that is 
- While previous weeks have seen necessary 10 hold the Union together. 
little but bipartisan support for Presi- With three proposals for economic 
dent Bush's Persian Gulf policy, change on the table, a free-market-in-
qualms are arising on Capitol Hill 500-days pljU!, a conservative plan 
aboJlt pl"!!li for'~nding_ the .ffi9ney maintJ!inil1g the governments strong-
c~mtributing by aHies; the American hold on the economic system, and 
policy toward~ President Saddain' Gorbachev's middle-of-the-road plan, 
Hussein of Iraq before the invasion on Gorbachev compounded confusion 
August 2; the sale of major weapen amongst Supreme Soviet members by 
systems 10 Saudi Arabia; and on the proposing a national referendum on 
forgiveness of Egyptiap military-aid the question of whether the private 
-debt. 'The policy toward Saddam ownership of land should be legalized_ 
, (: .~~., 
from pageS 
Mr. Gorbachev told the national Par-
liament that this is too critical an issue 
"10 be decided in offices or at forums, 
even such a high one as this." Such a 
referendum may have an unpredict-
able outcome because while many 
activists propose radical changes, a 
great many Soviet citizens are scared 
in the uncertainty of what a free market 
will bring. 
WORLD-WIDE... Ghanaian 
planes attacked rebel strongholds in 
Monrovia, Liberia, indicating an 
abandonment of the neutral role that 
me West African peacekeeping force 
had previously iassumed. The bomb'-
ing was 'in retaliation of the attack ~ 
the peacekeeping force headqUarters 
by rebels led by Charles Taylor that 
left president Samuel Doe dead. The 
remainder of Doe's followers and 
army are reportedly being evacuated, 
leaving the rebel groups led by Taylor 
and Prince Johnson and the West Afri-
can peacekeeping force 10 vie for 
control as the civil war in Liberia 
progressed through its ninth month. _ 
President F.W. DeKlerk of South 
Africa has offered rewards of up to 
$40,000 for information on arms ship-
ments 10 black tribal groups or on 
those involved in killings that have 
plagued the pursuit of improved rela-
tions between the white supremist 
government and the mostly black 
population_ 
(Compiled from St, Louis Post-Dis-
patch and New York Times) 
UM.R I~dustry Day scheduled for September 27 
News & Publications 
SOURCE 
Industry D~y for students of the 
University. of .Missouri-Rolla will be 
held from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday, September 27, at the Gale 
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building, 
10th .Streer and Bishop Avenue in 
Rolla. 
According to Dr. Mariano 
Trujillo, director of Placement and 
Cooperative Training at UMR, a vari-
ety of companies and organizations 
will be on hand to promote summer, 
co-op, full-time employment and to 
discuss career opportunities in general 
with UMR students. 
"The number of companies and or-
ganizations taking part have nearly 
doubled over last year," Trujillo ex-
plains. 
He indicates that the purpose of 
this annual job fair is to exchange 
in formation regarding all types of 
employment. "It is not just for gradu-
ating seniors. All UMR students are 
invited to attend." 
"In addition," he states, "represen-
tatives form those businesses will be 
on hand to discuss their products an 
employment opportunities." 
Industry Day at UMR is open to ali 
currently enrolled U MR students and 
UMR faculty. Admission is free, and 
door prizes are awarded periodically 
throughout the day. 
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HP 48SX Scientific 
Expandable 
- Calculator 
HP's quantum leap into the 21st century 
Move 10 years 
ahead of the class 
with the new 
HP485X. 
Come try it today. 
HP calculators -
the best for your success 
WedlJ.esday. September 26.1990 
---------~ .......... -- BEARCII __ 
QUALITY CL;EANERS Largest Ubrary of information./n U.S . • • all sub}Bcts 
* Expert Cleaning ' * Reasonably priced Order Catalog Today wnh Visa/MC or COD 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364-36.'0 : ,I BltDea:~~J4;!JY2 
., Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave. I'lOO-A. lDS Angetes, CA 90025 







• Two 1/4 lb. Burgers • 
: Two reg. French Fries : 
• Two 20 oz. Soft Drinks. 
1$3.991 
• • ~ood through 10/30/90: 
. .• Not valid with any • 
• other offer 152.12. 
.. _----------... ----...... ---...... .. r--------------~-----------------. . I I Clip & Save ! I . i 
I SPECIAL! ' 
, 
: $10.00 Cut & Style! ~ I 
I $28.00 Perm! 
• This offer is good on purchases made between WET T I 
August 15. 1990 and October 15. 1990. Ask fo< FliiifJ HE L I at Mr. Z's 
HP"s " limited time only' coupon. ~~ PACKARD 
r-----~------~----------------~ I 





Call Sapg at 364-2220 
12 years Experience 
111 S.· Rucker (behind Piggly Wiggly) 




The popular HP 285 - the 
perfect choice for students 





the best for 
your success 
. When you pun::holse an HP 285 betw~n (!~ HEWLETT 
Augu" 13. 1990 and October 15. 1990. Ask for 1111 PACKARD 
HP's -Limited time only~ coupon. t;,. 
UMR Bookstore -
HO-.rt-ME'S:AUDIO-VIDEO· 
.• ~JlSiii5aaI-.a::zs:.""H£';:f!Z~;C:::;"b>.:::;"" .... oc.z;:~lGj~ .. .,. 
:> ,SF * P5.:;e+"! 2 f -=·;;PKue j . _ il ..... iS .... . !t:JK'it~_.!.... __ ~;:l~.." 
HIGH PERFORMANCE SPECIALIST 
1 006 P1NE STREfT 
as HOME RNo CRR SnREO SYSTEMS BECOME BETTER RNo 
MORE n~HNI[RL. '00 NEED TO BUY FROM R SOURCE YOU 
CON TRUST. HEBE RT SHOW- M[ ELECTRONICS, WE'UE BHN 
IN EHISTINCE SINCE 1956 RNo HOUE BEEN DElLING WITH 
HOME STEREO SYSTIMS fOR 35 YEBRS RNo CuB 'STEREO 
SYSTEMS fOR MODE THON 20 'EROS. SHoW-ME'S IS RLSo 
THE PLRCE TO SHOP fOR All 'OUR UIDED, Cl)MMERCIRl 
SOUN~! RND ELE[TRONIC PBRTS NEEDS. OUR OIDEO DEPT. 
HRS R LABilE SELE[TlON Of MDOIES aND NINHNDO GRMES 
RURILRBLE TO RENT. 50 fOR BLL Of YOUB ENT£BTRINMENT 
NHDS. NO MRTTER WHRT THEY RRE, WE CON HELP. GlUE US 








































!lCC1 You to 
. ~l1aJetnit 
Cklober 12 
To the I 
pleaseclea, 
the fi lld ~ 
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C~OP Day proclaimed in Rolla Intercollegiate Knights reorganize 
By Martin Jlschke 
Chancellor UMR 
Whereas, at the end of World War 
II many Christians wanted to share 
America's ablUldance with European 
war victims, and CROP and Church 
Worl~ Service's fIrst purpose was to 
gather wneat and other crops from 
American farms for shipment to Eu-
rope, and 
Whereas, over the years Church 
World Service/CROP has increased 
it's urban appeals while remaining in 
contact with it's rural constitutes, and 
.Whereas, Church World Service! 
CROP has moved from primanly pro-
viding resources for emergency relief 
to supporting long-range self-help 
programs emphasizing agricultural 
development, appropriate technology, 
water resource development, and pri-
mary health care, and 
Whereas, the Annual Fall CROP 
Walk will be held on September 30, 
1990, in support of this organization to 
help our community become aware of 
and concerned about global hlUlger . 
and its causes, and its effects On all of 
us, and ' 
Whereas, one-fourth of the monies 
raised will remain in PHelps COlUlty to 
be used for hlUlger through the LOVE 
organization: . 
Now, Therefore , I , Martin Jis-
chke, Chancellor of University 'Of 
Missouri-Rolla, do hereby procla.im 
SlUlday, September 30, 1990 CROP 
Day in Phelps COlUlty, and do urge the 
students, faculty , and staff of UMR to 
walk with the citizens of Phelps 
COlUlty to participate with the Phelps 
COlUlty CROP committee to support 
this walk. 
_ Ind Publlcotlone 
Campus CROP Walk coordinator, Martina Schollmeyer, and 
Cha.Qcelior Martin Jischke sign the C.ROP Walk proclomation 
form at least fiye hours of community 
service a semester. 
Already this semester, IK has pro-
vided assistance to the Red Cross The Intercollegiate· Knights of B 
loodmobile and raised money for 
Missouri was established in August of charity through a car wash. Other 
1990 on the Urtiversity of Missouri-
By Vicki Scamacca 
Intercollegiate Knights 
projects that IK supports throughout 
Rolla campus. This service organiza- the year are Halloween and Easter 
tion stems from the national organiza- parties at Boys' Town, picnics with 
tion, Intercollegiate Knights, and it Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Rolla, 
upholds the tradition of service, sacri-
vollUlteer tutoring at Rolla High 
fice, and loyalty. School, March of Dimes WaIkathon 
IK's membership is comprised of and highway cleanup. rK supports the 
both male and female · students of any I al h .. 
oc cantles as well as providing 
social affiliation (Greek or Independ- service to the community. 
ent). Members commit to one "page" Any person requiring the assis-
semester during which they perform tance of the Intercollegiate Knights of 
ten hours of community service, learn Missouri, or anyone interested in ap-
the history of the organization, and · plying for memberl>hip may contact 
make a plaque. Following initiation, Ted Ferkenhoff at 364-7176. 
active members are required to per-
Recycled paper is now available 
Copy desk when placing your 'next 
order. Paul Mack 
UMREPA 11tis offer is available to all stu-
dents, faculty, and staff. Additionally, 
Do your part to help preserve our ALL STUDENT GROUPS, DE-
forests. Now,fortheflTSttime,Quick- PAR1MENTS and ADMINISTRA-
. Copy is offering recycled paper to you TIONS ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
at NO EXIRA COST. 11tis high-qual- PARTIOPA TE. Remember, there is 
ity sheet is an ideal replacement for the no obligation and no .:xtra cost 
ordinary bond (copy) paper that you For more information, call give 
are currj:ntly using . . To participate in Quick-eopy a call .. Take advantage of 
this program, simply askfortheEPA's this offer today!!! 
Recycled Paper Offer at the Quick-
IFC and St.1Pat's. ~oar:d to sq:uare off in annual Green-Gray gam, 
. 'j ! ' : I· ------------------------~' i! i ' 
By St. Pl!t's Board l -(\r..-.n.- ; . 
_ _ -'-_..".SO_()_R_C_E_---'_~ ~~~ 
We, the wunistakable forces o~ 
green-ness, do once ag~ invite thos~ 
poUltry loving gentlemen,. known ~ 
the I.F .e.,to attempt to endure another 
physical beating. The game chosen ~ 
one of grace, skill, and.most of all your 
;. nests, we assure co~plete and uttd; 
devastati~ . Although we do not ex: 
peet you to show yom. beaks, the place 
__ is Fraternity Rowand the time is 3:00) 
y ac'tober 12. I 
To thel.F.e. fans, if they have any" 
pleas~ clean the feathers and bones offl 
the fI~ld afterwards. TO 'all those that 1 
know ' the truth and follow the green \ 
path, you are invited to come and ~ 
. I 
watch the St. Pat's Board systemati- \ 
cally pluck all hope from their ugly \' 
gray bodies. 
The Green Lords of Discipline \ 
promise not to only clip your wings \ 
and ruffle you feathers, but to humili- \ 
ate the greeks off your back. This 
event will prove to be a hard-boilcld 
rtightmare for those egg-halchin~, 
bed-sheet wearing, fowl ':ri9Uthejl, 












As usual, the geeks in green are 
concerned with nothing more than 
petty games while!FC has a full calen-
dar of worthwhile events for the fall 
semester. 
In October, IFC opens with our 
annual Pajama Race before the Home-
coming footb8ll game on October 13. 
The benefIt movie is set for OctOber 
29. And, of Course, the highlight of !he 
semester is IFC's Greek Sing on No-
vember 17. 
, By the time you're ' reading this 
you'll see many newly jacketed IFC 
reps. on campus. Be sure to congratu-
late them -and keep this in mind S1. 
Pat's Bored (nomistake}-our Jr. reps 
got their jackets first and it's too late to 
do anything about that now. 
Keep an eye out for the Homeromi 
ing edition of the Hermes and watch 
this space for inore IFC informlltiol'l-+ 
199 days till Greek WecIt 1991! 
~-
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Students try to define F:loJ'a's Bla~k Hole description 
oJ ..-... .. ~ -_"'"'::- -".~ ._ ~ ~ ~ .. _ -;:; r_ 
What do you think is 
the origin of the term 
"Black Hole" in refer-
ring to our campus? 
Are you opposed to, 
for, or indifferent about 
this? 
."'1!.:. J l, -; 
Paul Somerscales 
"I had heard it before _and as-
sumed it was in reference to the 
closed environment and lack of 
divers~y . I think it's fitting." 
Tim Oligmueller 
"I thought the chancellor said it 
was banned , so when I saw it, I 
was shocked and thought they 
would object. But it's just a joke. 
The University is not known for 
being the black hole. It's known for 
being a top engineering schooL" 
Tammy Gibson 
"Bladt Hole=Bonomless p~ of no 
return" 
Ken Rice 
"It's a simile because of the use of the 
words "like" and "as". But Rolla is the 
type of school that sucks one in 
deeper and deeper, and the whole 




Paul Somerscales Tim Qligmuel.ler 
Senior, Eng. Management Senior, Eng. Management 
Tammy Gibson 
Super Senior, C. Sc. 
. "Campus" Ken Rice 
Senior, Mechanical Eng. 
Waterhouse 
Committed to our clients 
Committed to you 
Committed to the future 
're caught up in the 
a promising and 
nt to succeed in the 
of the nineties and beyond. 
provides you the opportunity to excel 
ahead. o.ur Management Consulting 
S) offers a dynamic atmosphere for gaining 
business experience and technical knowledge. 
new MCS Information Technology consultant, you 
II participate in an extensive training program, 
combining self-study with hands-on experience. 
We help develop your skills so that you may continue 
our tradition of providing the highest quality information 
technQlogy services to clients from Boston to Bangkok. 
If you are among the best and the brightest in an 
analytical major (MIS, Computer Science, Engineering, 
Math, etc.), we invite you to come meet with us and 
learn why you should consider a career with 
Price Waterhouse. 
Look to a bright new future with MCS and discover 
what the nineties hold for you . 
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Glassifieds 
, 
Miscellaneous ' FerSale: J.V'C.ll).V66Cau"""Dedt. 3 Heod, 1 year old, aood condition. Askina $225 or Beat 
P.rt-tlme help wanted. TakinS Party Pi.,. 55-8/ . oll'er. c.n Paul at 3~8123. 
You are such. doll! No one could au for . 
better sister, 
hr. ShouJa h.~ • 3Smm. C~ and ttanspona-
tioo. c.n KabanC:c PhoIo Services 111-800-736-
8084. 
Do y"&, like rock-n-roIJ? Oo' you know how to 
type? We need a shorl term typesd.-r: CaII364-
2564 .. 
Fer Sato: oJer 500 CanpaCl Discs. S8.00 each 
A member of your AOT family 
lor rinBI", S1200 for ckiubl... Entire Zcpplin, . SwIgar Buck, 
Aeros:mi1h. Vf1 HaJaJ. Journey. Boo Jovi, How cane you weren't on the comer of ) 6th 
Collections. ?,-" cnateat HilS. HuncImls cI and Pine with your staab? Beucr be there the nexl 
Pop and Rodo availablc.. c.n for """" infcrma- time ,or e1se the Columbian Mafia will be on your 
nOllal 364-2SM. 
Zan, 
Thanks for the M & M·,. leddy hear and = 
last Mooday. Lord ~nows I wou1dn'l have made 
it thruogh next week (also kno~ IS Tuesday) 
with out you. 
Love yol 
LoCh.ne, . 
Well.l ... you ' ", still ali~hmt your person-
als in list weeks Minu-. How C<Il)t 1 dat't fit into 
Openod C .... 17 miICs west of Rolla. ONYX Mu.hell! N~. hmts..r.: Bc.WfuJ whilCsofa, 
Phillipe Gonzol .. Ramc:ro:z (Bud) ~our life anymore? I J1Iiss you let's talk .. 
" soon! 
MOIID~. C ....... N.wraJ, S<:enic. ' lfutoricaJ. . - .. and Wins "",liner. ~uard f.bric. 
West on 1-44. Exil 172 D. West Ol North Outer Also, - smft sJ-ss and bnss tabJea and two 
Road., Call 762-3341 (Or more infonnation. bnss fiDisb~· WillsaCrilic:c all for SIOOI). 
c.n (314) 341-3214 after 5:00p.m. weekdaY' or 
For Sale: BicYcl... I Men ' , 27" 10 S~ blue anytime wedtcn.k. 
Schwinn. $45'.00. In &ood -<!itiOl. I Women ', 
26" .3 speed broWn A~C RoadmU\c:r. $35.00 --'---~--------­
Goed COlditiOl.- After 3:30 pm. ea1l364-5248 . . Dlllleaa, .. ~ .. !: 
RESISTER TO VOn: AT .\SlIM OFFICE, 
Rm. 212 Univemly CenW West, 9AM-2PM. 
'5.25" ~ (!,)SIDD) - S.5O each or 10 for , 
$4."?S. 
'5.25" I.:z.~ (DSIHD) - $.10 each or 10 f ... 
_________ ~--- ' $7.so. 
T-Ball, Nay 
I'mso&ladyou.tillpanywitbus. Youa",tbe . -----------"-----
beat. I'll misa you in Dooember. ' P.t &. Keny; 
Love in AOT. 
YllS 
Cooler, 
What an IWC$OO'lC football player you are!! 
Way lO-mak~ a touchdown. 
Gel It Glllrla!!!! 




I love you more today than yesterday, but not 
IS muc;b as tanouow! 
lbe smaller zero 
_ .. - ~. , ' "-
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Tod, 









Can J borrow about 3 ID's? J need; to bu: 
some forb. You're l>lsted. 
M.nha " AlI1!e~ 
What &JUt roomies! h 'l going to: be II 
awesome semester. 
Love in AUf. 
LaOtelle 
Jenny (IU .. Barbie). 
Wh.ta weelteed we have shead <itl5- TGIF. 
Fraternltia, ...r..ttles, campus orpnlza~ *3.5" 72lIr. (DS/DD}- SI.25 ad! or 10 for . M, wine·touting, hayride.. . l...d'. hope we are aliv. 
- hIahIy motIvated IDdIvlduois-Trave1 free. plus SIO.OO 
earn op to $3000+ selIinS SPRJNG BREAK trips '3.5" 1.44~ (DMID) - SI.75 each or 5 fa. 
to: . CaiJcun.South Pacm Island-Orlancl?JDaytona S8.00. 
Bead!: 1-800-158.9191. AD cIisk ..... ""!"" with 2 uac:r labels (5.25" in-
Student Orpnlzatlons: 
It ill time to beain sebeduJin& gioup pholos foc 
the yeubook.,ROUAMO. Plea .. discUss a time 
and place, ~ contact A:llel.,'l 341 ~p9 OJ' 364- ~ 
1550 wi.th the da~ tim.- and place you ....". )'001' 
pholosnph · tak~. 
Apple lIe Prus Color Syslm1lncJudts: 
I- Apple De Plus CPU with builtin,3.5" diS!< 
drive ana 128lc memory 
t-Apple Color Composite Mooilor · 
I-Apple II MOlilor Sland 
eludes WP tab ;nd sICevcs) and are UNCONDl-
TIONAll Y sd.r.n..:.:d asainsl defects. Call 
M.any II 3~1 - Lave a m .... se. · 
i 
i-System Disk /' 
I-Tutorial Disk 
I-Apple Woru Software 
Make you bi. 10 the Childmt·, LeamiS Corner in 
Pm:ly Mo. (still in Canon). Reu.iJs.i SI .050, 
make your bi.! Contact Tammy Gibbs 1-314-
479-3629 
Let's go out for ice cream again SOO1, after I Sunday! 
"",over from that SI 0 parlrins ticket LUSH 
Sean" Ted, S 
My newest liulc b.rothen are IWcsom! Cheryl, 
Thanks for dinner and let', pany. Lorry David, If 1 have to be a srandma !ben I'm sJ-d tho 
Love. Was the chili.too hot (or is that. 5Ul1burn)? you're the one that's making me feel 50 oL 
Julie Bermuda Triangle You're the best. 
Deb(elp .... ), 
LovcU;KD, 
Your~ma 
Yau are the greatest big sis and a w~.¢ul 
prUidenl 
HV, 
Love in ~OT, 
~YLS 
Why esn'l I make them squ .... like .thll? 




0ur. 15% siiirJI We miss partYins with youJ 
Swing by and ~ us scmetime. 
CANO'E the BiS Piney River. 52 Coupon in the -
Gold BOOk. 45 minuten fran school Call Rk:h's 
Lut Rtom: 314-435-6669. We ha~ Raila 
I WONDER HOW YOU PUT THESE DANC1 THIN~S ON? Love. 
too! Personals 
\ 
JUI1Curl ..... ! 
,. ~ 
Kappa Delta welcomes our eight wonderful new 
1"5! Congrats to Tracy, Lynne, Denise, Heather. 
Madn, Mary Helen. Marsha. and Yvonne! Y~ . 
gals arc the best! 
Glllrl, 
You arc my best friend, roomie, and party 




It·s • shame you slopped taking hall .. les· 
sons-we might have had more to 'ulk 
Help ......... e Our Foreals .nd Keep Our Envl-
rom~'It Clean: Now, for the first time ever, 
rec~led paper is available at Quick-Copy at NO 
EXTRA COST to you. This is high-quality paper 
that is an ideal substitution ~or ordinary bond 
(copy) paper. Simply ask for the EPA's Recycled 
Paper Offer at the Quick-Copy desk when placing 
your next order. 
COn.SCl'VltiVC. sophislicaud, ambitious, .dor- , 
able, nvishing;-e;arefree. radical. hi1ui~ intelli-
gan. savy. and ~"'I'Oenl 
'\'. I t \ JC;" •• l;oV - ;6;OT" ., • ' " A' OT. , .boul ... ??????7'! '. e ·ln ~ ;! ·c·."''f·:~ :-':~.~ ...... 
'" ,.,.P!!'tSi~~,' 1t · t~I~.~\ ! " :,' Giiirl - - --- - - -------
. . -' . Ie . .:. 
_.,-___ -'.:--"-'-~'__L' -~-,'-',-' __ "\:..'.c'C:' J:.:.1-'-___________ Eight mooths as of Tuw:lay. I'm still caml-
LaChelle, Hey Susan'and Sandy! ~g ... 
Not Just A.Ir 
StudyBuddyF. JL#2, . No~ you expect me to buy you dinner, 'be, J.Io·w about those stings? Welcome to the 
Love, 
Alllhrec of tIs need to gosboWing scm~e. \1 your sOciarsccrctary, (he }oves you) and bye YQur familyl 
And the two of us need to apply ourselves aJId gel personal typist, too~!!! Give me a break! 
This ~fferis available to all students, faculty, staff the proper mind SOL KD Love. 
- . Ea dropper Mary Helt;11 
of UMR, Additionally, ALL sluden~ gr;~~, j,:;.~ ves 'f. '':, 
departments, and administrations are encoura,ed 7'~ .. . 1 ~ . 'r /..' '"'... ... :"·!(T~C· war b"et.wcen the sexes Is the unly one In 
to participate, For more info, call Quick-Copy, or Lambda Chi Alpha, 
• •• ' I ' which both sides regularly sleep with the ene 
Grcq, Sander (EPA Prs .) at 341-5903. Take Thanks for an awesome Intuatlon party, Let 5 
ldva~tage of this offer! party together mare often! . cmy. 
t .... . f~ .. . ~ ;~ ;f.:!'.~r'll'·"'l. "\If. Q.e: ......... ,.~'" r ,,,$ 
_ ... _ ........ . . .., ', ' .. _ .... _.; ,_-.~,...r. _'..,' ,,: .. .. ,.rl .~ ... ..). ........ . ) ';:'. -.. '}. ~' .ThJ if"..adl~"of'K~pp3~ DClt1·~:d ... -"--,-.~ 
Doua. 
When's the family reuni~n? 
Love in KD, 
LaCheU. ~Ina, 
How about those AFS functions? 
" 
~ee Classifieds, page 13 
3M 
-1nterested ' •. ~~ _ ____________ _ 
" 
. BEFORE YOU CAN --
FOLLOW YOUR ------------------------------------~---------- ~:---~=;.-~~.r--.-----,-: 
DREAMS,'YOU'VE :Free Makgover Wah 'ThIS Coupon. ! 
GOTTO FOLLOW ~MARY .I<AY. j 
. THE RULES. As a, leader in the skin care and glamour industry, Mary Kay i 
Cosmetics offers the finest quality products on the market today. : 
I Internationa( T;;U"~s'-
: Travel Agency of Ro1l9: 
~ 1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 654O,L" 
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa. 
Contact one of the Beauty Consultants below to set an appointment i 
. for your private consultation - : MON·FRI • Y,ourone:stop! 
.8 AM . Ii PM Far complete tra'vel Planning 
. -- ._-- - _. 
Carra 'l(ocfi 'De66ie May 'R...fwrufa SfieUen Sfieny Pfie{ps i 
658 Salem Ave. 704 Wakefield #A 2401 Vichy Rd. #C2 Rt. 7 Box 161 : SAT Foreign or domestic (314)341-3300 
~ D-'--~-. ---=-::. 
~-- ===== ----
Men who don't register with Selective 
Service aren't eligible for federal 
studentaid,/'obtraining, and most 
federal emp oyment. So (egister at 
the post office within a month of 
your 18th birthday. It only takes five 
minutes to fill out Q simple card. 
~ ~ 
Sounds like a good idea: a bet-
ter-than-ever type of.tape recorder 
called a Digital Audio Tape recorder. 
Actually, report the experts at the 
Home Recording Rights Coalition 
(HRRC), the DATi as it's called, has 
been around for a while. Most 
Americans, however, have not been 
able to get one and hear its better 
quality.and clarity and crisp digital 
sound in a conventional cassette 
tape format because oflegal wran-
gling. 
A new form of tape recording 
can make your favorite music sOund 
better than ever-if Congress lets 
you get one. 
Now, however, the problem may 
soon be solved. Congress is cur· 
rently considering a bill that would 
standardize the DA T format and . 
allow direct digital recording from 
Compact Di.scs but prevent digital 
copying of the copies. 
The experts at HRRC say this 
bill is a step forward in bringing 
advanced technology to consumers 
and consider it a positive, pro·con-
sumer approach to DAT. You can 
learn what you can do to encourage 
passage of the DAT bill by calling, 
l -SOO·282-TAPE. You can also let 
your legislators know what you think 
by writing to the U.S. Senate, Wash-
ington. D.C .. 20510 and the House 
'uf Representatives, Washington, 
I).C. 20515. 
lolla, MO 65401 Rolla, MO 65401 Rolla, MO 65401 Rolla , MO 65401 : 
._:~~:~~6_8 __________ ~~~~"O3~ ____________ :~~:~~5_3 ____________ :.:'~~~~~~ ___ J 1() AM ·4 PM Bust.ness or pleasure! 1·800·876·3331 
In.college, men and women race crucial questions, sometimes for the first time. 
Who am I? Where do 1 fit in? Can 1 be loved? 
. We are a group of faculty and statT who have found intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's 
important q.uestions through our. relationship with Jesus ChriSt. 
Dr. Thomas Baird (x4859) 
Computer Science , 
leff Dalton (x6557) . 
Intelligent Systems Center 
Dr. Ron Fannin (x4974) 
Freshman Engineering 
Ken Haas (x4510) 
Computer Center 
leff lenness (x46lO) 
Computer Science 
Dr. Ron Kellogg (x48,22) 
Psychology 
Dr. Terry Lehnhoff (x4632) 
, M & AS'Eng. & Eng. Mech. 
Dr. DQuglas Mattox (x4402) 
Ceramic EngineeFing 
Dr. 1. Keith Nisbett (x6499) 
~-!Cchanical Engineering 
Mary Ann Pulley. (x4753) 
Mining Engineering 
Dr. XB Reed lr. (x4423) 
Chemical Engineering 
Frank Se~ter (x4500) 
Civil Engineering 
1-.lyrlcn D. Troutt (341-4421) 
Chemical Engineering 
Jim Williams (x4849) 
Computer Center 
Ask us if you would like to talk a~out your o\\n questions. 
Dr. Bob Betten (x4506) Dr. John Carstens (x4361) 
Elec.trical Engineering Physics 
Terry D'Aria (x4156) Dr. Bob Dav(s (x4151) 
Academic Extension Eng.ineeriqg 
Norma Fleming (x6061) Don Green (364-5436) 
Continuing Education Marriott Food Service 
Ross Haselhorst (x6490) Dr. Troy L. Hicks (x4654) 
Media Based Programs Mathematics and Statistics 
Vinod G. 10hn (x4151) Dr. James 10iner (x4650) 
Electrical Engineering Mathematics 
Dr. Frank 1. Kern (x4519) Dr. Ron Kosher (x4734) 
Electrical Engineering Metallurgical Engineering 
Jo Ann Light (x4306) Wayne Little (x4546) 
Telephone Services Electrical Engineering . 
Dr. H. O. McDonald (x4420) Lou Moss (x4285) 
Chemistry Student Activities 
Gerry O'Brennan (x4841) Charlena Ousley (x4470) 
Computer Center Civil Engineering 
Dr. Howard Pyron (x4495) Dr. Kenneth Ragsdell (x4158) 
Computer Science Engineering Management 
Walter L. Ries (x4132) Dr. Bernard Sarchet (x4688) 
Engr. Continuing Education Engineering Management 
Dr. Dale St. Gemme (x4944) Ramona Taylor (x4446) 
School of Mines & Metallurgy Civil Engineering 
Sue Turner (x4550) Thomas Mark Walter (x6526) 
Academic Extension M & AS Eng. ,& Eng. M('~· h . 
Fred Wonh (xil641) Dr. D.S. Wulrman (x443I) 
Mathematics Chemistry 
Faculty and Staff wishing to affiliate with us, may c.ontact: 
Faculty/StatT Christian Fellowship 
c/o Wayne Lillie 
VMR, EE Dept, Rolla; MO 65401 
Dr. Harvest Collier (x4390) 
Chemistry 
Dr. Charles Edwards (x4674) 
Engineering Mechl!Dics 
Carle Gustavison (x4526) 
Media Bas~ Programs 
Tom Holt (x6064') . 
Design Productivity Center 
Dr. Dean Keith (x4555) 
Center for Technology Transfer 
Dr. Evalee Lasater (x4144) 
Continuing Education 
Thomas ~latha1 (,x6526) 
Mechanical Engineering 
Dr. Randy H. Moss (x4518) 
Electrical Engineering 
Sharon Powell (x4305) 
Environ. Health & Risk Mgmt. 
Dr. Dick Rechtien (x4665) 
Geology & Geophysics 
Martina Schollmeyer (x4350) 
Intelligent Systems Center 
Dr. Bill Tranter (x4514) 
Electrical Engineering 

















































Congratwatioos! You guys are the greatest! 
A member of your AOT family 
Brook • • 
Jay.nay swec pah intelligente, n'cest-cc pas 
Jay swce tray stupidcl 
Old Tennessee 
Lamda Chi Alpha, 
Thanks for the greatest initiation party! You 
guys did. wooderful job! We CAn't wait to part: 
with you again soon! 
Paula Gliirl, 
Love always . 
Ladies ofKD 
You're a super cool and hysterical big sis 
(and you're completely .... ) We have to get to 




I swear 'roomie, if you'r nOl bringing hom, 
men in the middle of the night, it's wild animals 
KDlove. 
Your awesome roomie 
Janila , 
Could you give me a h and? 
Stranded at the bowl 
Delbert , 
Thanks for the Chinese rllght out Tuesday. 
The waitress was smde;ihe cat was a littie spoiled . 
and I ate too much, bl:;lt the crunchy nood les were 
good and the company was GREAT! 
•• _ ) l' J! 
Delbena 
Chl·O's and Hayride da~es: 
Get psyched for Hayride '90. Be ready to 
p·any. square dance, & be wild! 
Emy. 
I'm glad we got a chance to talk.. I hope it 
helped you, it helped me. 
Orka Lover, 
We know who's big brother is going down 




You are doing a great job as as VP. WRWwas 
very special What an awesome sister! 
Mary Helen, Mary Helen, 
Love in AOT, 
An.'!";jringKD 
Sodid you get your chocolate fix? And was ii 
nice and cooled? BYlT. .! ' 
Betsy. 
Had any horses bil;C you lately? 
Brooke 
Kirk, 
Do I still come between .... Anhciser Busch 
and .... Westinghouse? 
Love, 
T.B. 
t.~ ..... ·:;.._ 
Su., 
After all these weeks. why are we still organ-
ized? What happened to our promise we made! 




from page 9 
Cyrano. De"on, Neen, 
A grave -mental disease you hold for this Ed. Ed. Ed . Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. I'm glad you are not too old that you can' t go 
"beauty." Don ' t you know that love is just another Ed. . . .. It'sdriving 
four letter word?1 crazyllill 
The Cynic 
me crazy drivingmc out and pany with your young roanmatcz! Don't 
stress. Everything will wor:k. o ... "t. I'm always 
Renee here fore you! 
Love in AOT. 
It is nice to see Kappa Deltas' take their turn at the Millie 
Karen, personals! 
You are the perfect ill ,sis! I'm so glad you are Dena & Shelly, 
Up and down. up and down. Will you even in our family, but we still need to party sometime ' Hey Sigma PI, Just thought we'd let you know that Orb is a 
choose a mood and stick with it? I forgive you together. Thanks for breakfast & an awescme party WHALE!! 
anyway. LIcd, after initiation! LOVE. 
Me, who else? DIA Some Chi·O·, Two Orka fans 
______ YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... 




215 WEST 8th STREET 
P.O BOX 832 
ROLLA :~ ISSOURI65401 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
. NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD 
L~ CUT ABOVE" 
HAIR SALON 
,·TAN Special 10 for $17.50 
209 West 11th St. 
:36-1-~866 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TULSA , 
Graduate Business Programs 
The University of Tulsa MBA is designed for students wHh 
degrees in the arts, HumanHies, and Behavioral a Technical 
Sciences 31 well as Businaa who wish 10 prepare for 
professional managerial careers. 
VisH with a representative: 
Tbll'lday, OCtobel" 4 
10:00 8.11L tD 2:00 p.m. 
~lversity Centar East • Halway 
.or contact: Shelly Holly, Director, Graduate Admissions and 
AdVising, 600 South College Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104 
(918) 631-2242 · 
Scholarship, Fellowships, and Assistantships are available. 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Accountancy • Master of Taxation 
BROWN'S APPLIANCE CENTER 
110 E. 7th Street 
. 364-2694 
.Admiral 'if 
20 LB. CAPACITY NEW 
~ GENERATION WASHER 
• 3/4 Hr. Motor 
• 3-Position Water Level 
• Bleach Dispe.nser 
• Au tomatic Self-
C!~a!ling Filter System 
,. r-rerlma nen t Press 
ty,le 







Representatives from Marathon 
Oil Company, Marathon Petroleum 
Company, and Marathon Pipe Line 
Company will be on campus Thurs:" 
day, September 27, 1990, to pFesent 
an Informational Meeting to all 
interested University of Missouri-
Rolla students. The meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. in Centennial Hall 
West, Room 202B, and will include 
an overview of Marathon, as well as 
presentations by Engineers from the 
Production, Refining and Pipe Line 
components. Refreshments will also 
be served. All students, as well as 
faculty, are invited to attend this 
meeting, in particular those students 
enrolled in the Chemical, Civil, Elec-
trical, Mechanical and Petroleum En-
g.ineering disciplines who would like 
to interview for Summer and Regular 
Engineering p(1)sitions. Marathon will 
return to campus for interviews on 
the following dates: 
Marathon Oil Company (Produc-
tion) November 5,6, 1990 
Marathon Pipe Line Company 
November 5, 1990 
Marathon Petroleum Company J, 
(refining) November 5,6, & 7, 1990 




























So when ue-cioing lo"seule tha t debt? How 
about dinner at my place? 
An Old Friend 
Tori, 
Sor ry Sheila, 
1 already loaned out all m y boyfriends. 
Yvonne, 
CongralS onyour new I status! 
Love in AOT, 
YBS 
J en, ~ __ 
Thanks for "Cverylhing you did lhroughout 




Welcome to the family. You're a great addi-





You have a very sexy radio voice ....... 1 love 
you r show .. Do you take req~ests at KMNR?? 
Robi n, 
You can quit the un-candlelight jokes now! 
Let 's go shopping mote! 
The Other Tori 
Big and IiUle Zero, Lizzy says loom and that she loves you! You may get to wea r the dress yet (but not too 
You guys arc the greatest. Thanks for all the 
help and for beign my mom and dad . And for the 
RB. 
Love. soon- being free is too much fun) Sk.iing is a 
Tobey, 
Chrb, You're an awesome little brother. Thanks for 
I'm so glad you Ire my little sis! Thanks for adopting me. 
the little "wonny" thing! I love i l l Love, 
Julie YBS 
J ust Curlow, 
The happiness of man is: I will. The happi· 
ness of woman is: he will. 
TheCynic 
Cynic, 
Exp & Kappa C lueless, 
Oh where, oh were have myoId pals gone, oh 
where, oh where cam they be? You need to pany 








Someone claims they saw you on campus this 
semester , but we didn't believe it! 
J & B 
Julle, 
Welcome to our family. I'm so glad to have 
Me 
C o-author, 
We must be getting stupid in our old age. Our 
novel used to be racy but now it·s a tear jCIker. 
Co-author 
Madea, 
CRUNCH, CRUNCH, SLURP! CRUNCH, 
SLURP, GULPI 
you! Hey Heater, 
Love, Thanks for eve!)'thing! Will you be my per-
YBS sonal secretary forever and ever! Just kidding! 
LoveinAOT, 
Champagne 
Me thinkest that thou sounds more than a tad 
chauvinistic. Is that why she did what she did? 
YPR K, Ann, 
J.c. 
Marcie, 
Does this make up for last week and the week 
before'! Hope so. 
Denise, 
Congratulations! Welcome to our sisterhood! 
• Love in AOT, 
Kim 
Where did you get that beautiful rose? From 
your boyfriend- Not! 
To t.he girls on the first floor, 
Watch out for attack. hair dryers lurking out-
side your window! 




We're really not as bad as everyooe thinks • 
are we? ......... we·re worse! 
Fun & Games 
collegiate crossword 
ACROSS 40 "l'etat , c ' es t 10 Permi ss i ve 
11 Ki ngl y 
Jack of nurs ery 41 Sampl e TV show 12 From Carson Ci ty 
r hyme 43 Burl - - 13 Morning, in 
6 Food with lox 44 VP Aaron , and Ma rse il l es 
11 River adja cent t o f amil y 14 Di spos es of 
Rutgers Co 11 ege 46 Emperor or piani st 19 Draf t ani ma l s 
13 Br anch of the 47 Tennis call 22 Puts up a pi cture 
mi 1 itary 4B Attacks agai n 
!SMouth l ike opening 50 Was vi ctorious 24 Soviet governme nt 
16 City in Texas 51 Chi cago newspaper 26 City in Ohi o 
17 Sweet potato 53 Fo ll ow ing c l ose l y 28 You ng anima l 
18 Whi r led around on behi nd 30 Myth i ca 1 bi rd 
one foot 55 Certain As i ans 31 -- Guevara 
20 Wi r e measure 56 Bitter co nfl icts 33 Desires, as for 
21 Ac t or John -- 57 Hi nder knowl edge 
23 Ca bs 5B Passover di nner 34 - - wagon 
24 Ge rman port 35 Former 
25 Pa i nt substance DOWN 36 Angry 
27 - - mother 37 Shad- l ike f i sh 
28 Small brown bi rds 1 Former Ita l ia n 3B Profession of 
29 Capi tal ot J ra n pres ident TV's "Qu i ncy" 
31 Par t of the body 2 Man or mo nkey 39 Sl opes 
32 No one specif i ed 3 Hill y reg i on of 40 Back l ess s l ippers 
(abbr, ) Morocco 42 Ice dev i ce 
33 Movie sci - f i 4 "Take -- from me" 44 Mi s take 
th ril l er 5 Unspoke n, but 45 Data, for short 
34 -- section, i n understood 4B Trumpet attachment 
math 6 "-- in Arms " 49 "Your majes ty " 
36 Def eat soundly 7 Li ke the Go bi 52 Unit of computer 
39 South Pac ifi c 8 Actor Gerard i nformat i on 
kingdom 9 Foes 54 J ar part 




Your best friend (not your roanmate) is very 
annoying . Try to i:eep her \U1der control 
B. 
In-lralnlng, 
Since we'll all be home on Thu~y, should 
we WOIX on '"breaking those mugs" on TuesdlY? 
LUSH 
p.s. That wasn' t I typo! 
TrlclaR., 
Wai~ I'm cmfused If your car wu puked in 
Lamdl au Alpha' s drivewlY 'Ilnlnday morning. 
where does that mean you were? 
is 
lGl'l_1l 3 
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~"""""""""""""""""'" ~ 'Dons ProSho'P Inc. ~ 
, " ~ 202 W. 9th St. Rolla 314/364-6792 ~ 
~ .. db ftIis Ad Only!n ~ 
~ Jerzees T-Shirts $3.75ea* ~ 
~ Irregular T-Shirts $2.25ea* ~ 
~ *Prices do not include printing or Scren/Art charges and ~ 
, limited to items currently in stock. Offer expires 1 0/13/90. ~ ,,"""""""""""""""""'~ 
~ ~ [E][EJ [Q [§ 
[8] [Q] [QJ [§J [§. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 
SERVED 2 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
$4.49 
CHOOSE FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING 





1/4 lb. Hamburger 
114 lb. Cheeseburger 
Bacon 1/4 lb. Cheeseburger 
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato 
Bacon & Egg Sandwich 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Sausage & Egg. Sandwich 
Tossed Salad 







No other promollons or discounts with this menu. 
Available only at this location. 
Drinks not Included - No subslltullons. 
No carry out orders allowed with this menu. 
KEY SPORT SHOP 
1200 PINE ROLLA 
364-5495 
Tom Hughes 




Sale Ends September 30, 1990 
Tee Shirts: $5.35 ea. Crew Neck Sweatshirts: 
Minimum order 24 Minimum order 24 $14.50 ea. 
Dunbrooke Lt. Lined 
Satin Jackets : 
Mi,umum order 12 $28.50 ea. 
Golf Style Hats: 
Minimum order 24 $3.85 ea. 
Summer Mesh Hats: 
Mi,umum order 24 $3.10 ea. 
Polo Style Shirts: 
Minimum order 24 
Hartwell 
Pro Celebrity 
$11 .50 ea. 
$13 .00 ea. 
Golf Towels 16"x2S" : 
Mi,umum order 48 - white or beige 
J co[or on[y $2.95 
Aprons l7 "x 21 " : 
Minimum order 24 $3.00 ea. 
I 
THE,FAR SIDE 
"Hi . . . Hi, Miss Collins. " 
Q'l 9 
" For the hundredth time in as many days! . . . 
I haven 't got a quarter!" 
Wednesd~y, Septemb~e;r;.2.6.tG90 •.•.•• ••• 
By GARY LARSON 
" Oh no, Elliott! Why? ... Why? ... " 
Games you can play with your cat. 
"Well, they finally came .. . But before I go, let's see 
you roll over a couple of times." 
an 
,: ••• \Vedmftsday, &J)ti6mbet:'26;~990 ·········· .. ..... . , - -- - - - .. 
by Mike Peters 
KENT KNOWS GIFfS ... 
KENT KNOWS ETCHING .. . 
KENT KNOWS AWARDS .. . 
KENT KNOWS ENGRAVING ... 
KENT KNOWS PARTY GLASSES ... 
(314) 364-1030 
110 W. 8th St . • Rolla, MO 6540] 
K ~impapin en wins free food 
Page 15 
MINER II. MANIA 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.(i; r------------, 
: $5.99 pl~", : 
I Get an 11" single topping I 
I pizza for only $5.99 plus tax. I 
I I I 364-7110 II. EXPir:SJ213 1/90 I 1-------------1 I Late Night Special I 
I $7.99 I I Get a large single topping pizza for I I only $7.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday. I 
I I I 364-711011. Expires J2131/90 I 
I 'I.lidat~tngb::abolls~. No'goodWllhIlrtOCherOIIlIl'. PricesmayV'll't. ~parsUlesW~ I bonIedeposl:(.nere~1 o..~c:.ryIessNnS2000. DeIverJ.U5irMedIOMUeu!e~.;J 
• (b~aref'OlpenakZedlorlale~.OI990Oonwlo'$Pizu.1rc. 
.. _----------
The Music Station 
Also New Releases 





1023 Kingshighway Suite (Across from Burger King) 
. 364-2497 





THE UMR LADY MINER SOFfBALL TEAM ICRATEI. 
WOOLF MUSIC 
SOUND CENTER 
Complete Sound Reinforcement Systems 
DESIGN· INSTALLATION. RENTALS 
20% OFF STOREWIDE THESE DAYS ONLY 
EXCLUDING SHOES HORi KEYBOARDS GUITARS AMPS DRUMS fivarez' 
.Jjg.cl Saturday, September 22nd & Saturday, September 29th 
@ the Key Sport Parking Lot from 9AM - 3PM 
Your Authorized Dealer 
314 - 341-3020 Roland 





Fries & Drink 
$2.99 
Every Sunday from 
5:00 p.m. to close. 
Includes FREE dessert. 
1401 Martin Springs Dr. 




Q 1990 Sirloin Slock* Inltmaliona l 
The One of a Kind Copy 
Sale. 
Must Presmt StvdlJd I.D. For 11ris /'rieL 
Black and white. 8 1/2 x 11. copies on ~ 
bond. for only 5( each. Need we say less. 
Quality copies. with fast. expert 
ass istance. 
Binding. col la ti ng and other fuiishing 
services avai lable. 
Brillian t color papers available. 
-~ 
BUSINESS PRODUCTS 
314-364-2485 • 1-80~ss.2485 
FiX 3 1 4-341~n 
630 South Bishop Ro!i.l. MO 654O! 
Retail Store Hours; 
Monday·Friday 8:00-5:30; 
Saturo.y 9:0(1.4:00 
Printing &: Commerciat Monday-Friday 
8 :0~4: 3O 
Amoco Corporation, 
the global energy and 
chemical company, 
is interviewing on 
campus for talented 
Engineers & Computer 
Science Majors. 
Come tell us about 
yourself, and discover 
the big business 





October 23-24, 1990 
Amoco Production Company 
Houston, TX 
summer/pennanent positions 
B.S. Engineering: ME, Petro E., 
Chern. , Geol. Eng. 
October 23-24 1990 
Amoco Chemical Company 
Chocolate Bayou, TX 
summer/pennanent positions 
B.S. Engineering : ME, Chern ., EE 
October 23-24, 1990 
Amoco Oil Company 
Whiting, IN 
perm anent posi tions 
B.S. Engineeri ng: ME, Chem., Civil 
Amoco Corporation 
, 






Chicago Infonnation Systems 
(Computer Science) 
October 26, J 990 
Amoco Research Center 
Napervi lle , IL 
penn anent position 
Engineering: ME (B.S. & MBA) 
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Ladies Soccer enjoys a success· 
By Tom Hughes 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The women's soccer team enjoyed 
a very encouraging week. On 111urS-
day, the Ladies lost a hard fought 
match to Missouri Baptist. A penalty 
kick was the measure of defeat as the 
ladies lost 1-0. 
The team was determined to get 
their first goal of the season against 
Rhodes College from Arkansas. The 
women had several good chances in 
the opening 45 minutes, but came up 
empty. The best of these chances came 
on a drive by Kim Dale. Leslie Sawyer 
made several saves to keep the game 
even at 0-0. 
Mike Tolbert 
In the second half. the Ladies did 
it. Stephanie Swift scored 18 minutes 
into the half, to give UMR a 1-0. Swift 
scored after a sustained attack to open 
the hal f. Rhodes batded back to tie the 
game and send it into overtime. Defenders Melissa Moore, left, and Jennifer Ryczek battle for 
the ball during the Ladies 1 - 0 lose to Missouri Baptist. 
In the second overtime, the Ladies 
had the better of the play. They were 
however, unable to put the ball in t.'1e 
net. The Ladies did gain there first 
point of the season with a 1-1 lie. 
These Ladies should be com-
mended on their effort. We have a 
team here at UMR with probably the 
most heart of any tcam anywhere. To 
Football team suffers disappointing 
loss at the hands of Illinois State 
By Tom Brown 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
The Miner football team traveled 
to Normal, illinois on Saturday where 
they suffered a disappointing loss to 
the Division I Illinois State Redbirds 
by the score of 46-0. The Redbirds 
scored twice early in the game, getting 
the Miners down and they didn' tlet up. 
In the middle of the first quarter, 
the Miner coaches made a quarterback 
substitution putting junior Greg Den-
nis into the ball game. When asked 
about the QB change, Coach Keeton 
responded, "We knew going into the 
ball game that we needed to give Greg 
some playing time in case of an injury 
to Mike (Wise): He' s worked hard and 
deserves to play. Mike has been frus-
trated and has had trouble in the past 
with throwing the football. When he 
started to have p(oblems, we put Greg 
in the game. He caused a spark for a 
time, but wasn't throwing the ball 
better so we put Mike back in." 
Coach Keeton was very disap-
pointed in the loss, specifically to the 
degree of the loss . The Miners faced a 
massive offensive line of 270 plus 
pounds per player with a sccond string 
just a< hig. They just kept running 
players at them, wearing down the 
Miners on both sides of the line. The 
last touchdown of the game was scored 
by a fullback that is bigger than any 
player on the Miner roster. 
The Miners, as a team were out-
manned. "In every aspect of the game, 
they played better and had better per-
sonnel," said Coach Keeton. "We took 
a step backwards Saturday, but any-
thing worth accomplishing will be met 
with advers ity. So we'll come back 
next time and take two steps forward." 
The Miners will be off thi s coming 
weekend, giving them a chance to 
recuperate and prepare for the upcom-
ing conference game wi th Southeast 
Missouri State at Cape Girardeau on 
October 6. 
The next Miner !lome game is on 
the 13th of October against Northwest 
Missouri State, which will be our 
Homecoming game~COlJle ~t and 
support the Miners! 
play every game with 12 girls (that is 
only one extra player) is just incred-
ible. Good job ladies1 
Cross Country 
prepares for Miner 
Invitational on Sat. 
By Tom Hughes 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The 11th Arumal Miner Invita-
tional takes place thi~ Saturday at the 
UMR golf course. Thc women's race 
is slated to start at 10: 15 a.m. , with the 
men' s race at 11:00 a.m. 
This year's field is extremely 
tough. Of the 18 women's entries and 
17 men's entries, four teams are Divi-
sion 1. Mizzou, Arkansas State, Uni-
versity of MO-Kansas City , and 
Southwest Missouri, are all Division I 
opponents. In addition to those teams, 
perennial division II powers Central 
Missouri, and Southern Indiana, and 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville will 
be in attcndall<:e. 
Thc Miners hope to use the home 
field advantage to place high in the 
meet. Jeanne Jackson and Becky 
Wilson will lead the Lady Miners, 
whileJohn Conrad and Steve Hostetter 
will lead the men. 
Hostetler is coming off of an in-
jury, but he will be healthy for the 
invitational. The Ladies have an in-
complete team . They only have 4 
runners on the team and a comolete 
team consist of 5. 
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Men's team gains a tie 2 -2 with SEMO 
By Jeff Lacavich 
STAFF WRITER 
After a win in overtime last week, 
the Miner Soccer Team went on the 
road to play the Southeast Missouri 
State Indians. The field conditions 
were great and the kickers were ready 
to play. 
The first half was a very physical 
contest. The game wasn't a very con-
trolled one. Lots of deep sent balls, 
and there was a great amount of pres-
sure on both ends of the field. The ball 
was all over the field. 
Th~ game's first goal was tallied by 
the kickers. The goal came with about 
three minutes left in the first half. The 
ball was crossed from the comer and 
headed into the mesh. There were 
many other chances :n. the half fcir both 
teams, but neither could capitalize .. 
The second halfwas a brutal affair. 
The Indians scored their first goal on a 
comer kick. The ball was hit low to the 
near post where an Indian redirected 
the ball into the nel with a head . 
The Miners had a big scare in the 
second half. Aaron Basham went to 
the right sideline for a head ball where 
he collided heads with the opponent. 
Aaron was knocked out for about 3·5 
minutes. He was taken to the hospital 
with a concussion. 
The game went into overtime tied 
at one a piece. The Indians wen t on top 
quickly. They scored at the eight 
minute mark . They dribbled down the 
field and dished thc ball off , where it 
was placed just under the rushing, slid-
ing Bill Faherty. 
The kickers regrouped and evened 
the count with eight minutes left. Mike 
Balassi chipped a ball over the de-
fender 's hcad whftre Chris Sulincevski 
"The kickers re-
grouped and evened 
the count with eight 
minutes left ... Chris 
Sulincevski con-
nected with a cannon 
from the left side of 
the field ... " 
connected with a a cannon from the 
left side of the field and hit the left side 
of the net. 
The game ended at two a piece. 
The Miners' next home is Sunday, 
September 30th at 1:00 p.m. against 
University of Missouri-Kansas City. 
KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS 
This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner football 
game versus MO Western. If this is you, come claim your 
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30. 
Last y<:ar at the Miner Invitational, 
both teams preform"d "xcellently. It 
will be difficult to match last year 
achievements, but the leams have been 
training hard. 
The Cross Country team will try 
and use fresh legs from this past week-
end off and the home crowd to bring a 
trophy to UMR. Your support is 
greatly appreciated. 
Welcome Back Students! 
Illusions 
Where the cut counts! 
eCreative Hair Coloring 
.Nail Artistry , 
. Latest Perming Techniques 
_In-Depth Consultations 
.Student Discounts 1037 Kingshighway 
WAlk-Ins Welcome Mon.-Sat. 
Linda Consbible-Bowling &. Michelle COIl5labic 364-6965 
FIRE UP YOUR JOB SEARCH! 
Register now wi th your 
PLACEMENT & CO -OP OFFICE 
to interview for the job you want. 
What is keeping you tram .acting on your 
best interests in pursuing '{'he work you want? 
, ,. 
Come to the Buehler Building 
9th & Rolla Streets, 
Qllality Customer Service 
Experience It! 
~HELP8 COUnTY BAnYi 
A Lucnlly Oll..'Ii cri Comll11111ity Huuk 
i\:1aill Orricc_ 8th & Pine. Rulla ~6-+-520~ 
Drive-In Facility- Hwy. 72 8.: Salem Ave. , Rulla 3h-+-~2U2 
Univcr~ity Center East-UMR 364-5202 
lOO S. Jefferson . S t. LlI11C\ 265-_~22 '2 
\klllbcr I '. D. 1.(' . 
---
LL THE IUp;s:§l;)r 
OF A START-UP 
COMPANY 
WITH ALL THE 
STABILITY OF 
A FORTUNE 100. 
Come see and hear what BASF has to offer. We'll provide you with: 
• Information on our innovative Professional Development 
Program (PDP) 
• An in-depth inteNiew by our professional staff 
• Literature on ol!r organization 
BASF has a long-term commitment to the continuous development of our 
employees. We designed our Professional Development Program, (PDP), with 
new graduates like_you in mind. Our goal is to develop highly flexible career 
paths and allow you to choose the area where you']1 excel. So, if you have a 
degree in chemistry, engineering, business or the liberal arts, you owe it to 
yourself to explore the options at BASF. 
For more details, contact your placement office. Or, write direcUy to Manager, 
Professional Employment, BASF Corporation, 100 Cherry Hill Road, 




























er 26.1990 --- - MissQuri Miner· 
Placement 
UNIVERS I TY OF MlpSOURI-ROLLA 
Placement office 
Buehler Building, 9th & Rol l a St. 
FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '6 
Week of October 22-26, 1990 
SIGNUP LOCAT I ON : G- J Buehler Bui l ding 
SrGNUP HOURS: 7:45 to 11:15 a.m. 
1:00 to 4:15 p.m. 
PRESCREENEO INTERVIEWS 
ARKANSAS BEST CORPORATION 
P .O. Box 48 
Ft. Smith, ~R 7~902 
attn: Mr. Chr1s Burton 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS : BS/ MS computer s cience 
POSITION: Systems Analyst/ Programmer 
LOCATION: Fort Smith, AR 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
PLACEMENT IN UPPE~ THIRD OF CLASS PREFERRED 
MUST HAVE U.S . EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, sept. 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: October- 22, 1990 
PAYNE-HUBER ENGINEERING. INC . 
7030 South Yale, Suite 301 
Tulsa, OK 74136 
attn: Mr. Tom C. Payne 







Tulsa , OK 
DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
3.0 ' G.P.A. (major); 2 . 5 -G.P .A. 
U. S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
(ove~all) 
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Friday, Sept. 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 22, 1990 
pow CORNING CORpoRATION 
Dow Corning Center 
P . O . Box 994 
Midland, MI 48686-0994 
attn: Mr. Dan Latal 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, Oct . 23-24 
MAJORS: BS/ ChE , ME, EE 
POSITION: Process Engineering, Project 
Development, Project Engineering, Power Dist . , 
Plant Engineering, Technical Services Development 
LOCATION: Midland, MI ; Carrollton, "KY 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
2.75 G. P . A. REQUIRED 
PEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES j 
INTERVIEW OATES: October 23-24 
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
180 Plaza Office Bldg. 
Bart·le~ville, OK 74004 
attn: Mr. W.f . Oausses 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: l-BS/ChE 
l"riday, sept. 28 
BS/CE with Environmental Emph . 
BS/ME, BS/EE 
PhD/ Chemical Eng. 
PhD/ Chemistry 
POSITIONS: Engineering Design & Construc -
tion, R&D, Technical Sales & 
Serv. , Refining, Natural Gas & 
Natural Gaso line produc ts , Pro-
gramming , Operatio n s Research & 
Engineering Computer Simulation, 
Supply & Transportation 
LOCATION: southwest - Bartlesvi ll e , OK 
3.0 G. P.A . PREFERRED 
MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S. ON 
A FULL-TIME BASIS 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS 
PEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Friday, sept. 28 
INTERVIEW OATES: October 23 , 2 4, 1990 
AMOCO CHEMICAL COMPANY (Chocolate saYou) 
. Chocolate Bayou Plant 
P.O. Box 1488 
Al~in, TX 77511 . 
attn: Mr. Neal Squyres 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: "l-ChE, l-ME,EE (BS level) 
POSITION: Process ChE: ME , EE in petro-
chemical plant 
LOCATION: Chocolate' Cedar Bayou Plant 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR GREEN CARD REQUIRED 
DEAQLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMESi "rid.y, •• pt. 2. 
INTERVIEW OATES: october 23, 24, 1990 
J 
AMOCO PRODUCTION 
200 E. Randolph Dr ., Me 4 301 
Chicago , IL 60601 
attn : Mr. Don Foster 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 (Don Foster , recrui ter) 
MAJORS : as/MS Computer Science 
POSITION : Appl icat ions Programmet:/ Ana lyst 
Sof tware Programmer Analyst 
LOCATION: Chicago corp. HQ; Tulsa; Houston 
(~O\ of positions are chicago) 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
PREFER TOP HALF OF CLASS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUHE~: Fri4ay, sept. 28 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 23 , 24, 1990 
AMOCO PRODUCTION 
501 Westlake Park Blvd . 
Houston, TX 77079 
a ttn: Ms. M.J. Hinn 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, Oct. 23 -24 
MAJORS : BS/ ME, ChE, PE, GeolE 
POSITION: Various Engineering Opportun ities 
LOCATION : Houston, TX 
DECEMBER 1990· o r MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
~H~U~;,PB~ ' L~~~~~~E~UTHORI ZED--TO BE EMPLOYED IN THE 
U. S. AS SET FORTH IN THE IM. REFORM & CONTROL ACT 
OF 1986. INCLUDE YOUR SS' IN RIGHT CORNER OF RESUME 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE 45 MIN. IN LENGTH. 
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, sept . 28 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 23-24, 1990 
AMOCO OIL COMPANY · 'Wbiting Refinery} 
Whiting Refinery 
28 15' Indianapolis Blvd. 
Whiting, IN 46394 
attn : Hr . Richard Paul 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS : 
POSITION: 
1 ea day, Oct. 23 , 24 
as/ KS HE , CE, ChE 
Refinery Engineering or 
Refinery Technical Projects , 
Engineering 
(Details will be available at 
time of interview signups) 
LOCATION: Whiting, IN . 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
MUST HAVE SOLID ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
MUST BE ABLE TO DOCUKZHT ELIGIBILITY TO ACCEPT 
INDEPIIIITE EMPLOYXEHT III TIlE . U.8. 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE ; Monday, oct . " 1990 
INTERVI EW DATES: October 23, 24, 1990 
AMERICAN CYANAMIp 
Agric ultural Divi sion 
P.O. Box 81 7 
Hannibal, MO 6340 1 
attn: Mr. Doug Bicke l 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: BS/ ChE, ME 
POSITION: Process or Project Engineer 
LOCATION: Hann ibal, MO 
DECEMBER 1990 o r MA Y 1991 GRADS 
2 . 8 G.P.A. REQU I RED 
U.S. CITI ZENSH IP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept . 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1990 
B&V WASTE SCIENCE & TECHNOLPGY 
P.O. Box 7960 
Kansas City , MO 62207 - 0960 
attn: Ms. Brooke Cr anston 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/ MS CE, GeolE, o r ChE 
POSITION: Civil, Chemical or Geologica l 
Engineers 
LOCATION: Chicago, Kansas City o r Phila-
delphia 
DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
2.75 G.P.A. REQUI RE D 
MUST BE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED FOR U. S. EMPLOYMENT 
PEApLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES : Friday, sept . 2& 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 23 -24, 1990 
OLi N CORPORATION 
427 N. Shamrock Street 
East Alton, IL 62024 
attn: Ms . Cheryl Bednar 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: l-BS/ MS CriE 
l-BS/ME or BS/ EngMgt 
POSITION: Complete details will be posted 
with interview signups -- too lengthy to list 
LOCATION: Will be provided later 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
PREFER -B" G. P .A . . 
IliDIVIDUALS MUST PRESENTLY BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK 
IN THE U. S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS. 
DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMESj rri4ay, sept. 2. 
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ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
500 South 27th Street 
Decatur, IL 64525 
attn: Mr. Robert Teel 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1-BS/ EE 
I-BS/EE, NE, ME 
POSITION: - Electrical, Mechanical, or 
Nuclear Engineer 
LOCATION: Central & Southern Illinois 
recent grads, DECEMBER 1990 G~DS 
2 . 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP, PERM. RES . VISA OR UNLIMITED RIGHT 
TO WORK 
DEAPLINE rOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept. 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 23 , 1990 
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND 
Civ " Personnel Office Bldg. 305 
Aberdeen Proving Ground~ MD ' 21005-5001 
attn: ' MS . Quinette Henderson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS/POSITION: ' BS/ ChE, CE. Environ.Eng., Phys. 
Scientists 
LOCAT~ON: Edgewood, MD 
DECEMBER 199b . or MAY 1991 GRADS 
2.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRE~ 
' DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: , J'ri~ay, sept. 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1990 
UNION CAMP CORPORATION'-
P.O. Box 570 
Savannah, GA 3'140.2 
attn: Ms. M.C. Fawcett 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS ChE 
POSITION: Process Engineering 
LOCATION: SO\ltheast.· 
DECEMBER .1990 GRADS 
2.8 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
PERMANENT VI-5A REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept . 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: october 23, '1990 
FACTORY- MUTUAL , 
3300 Rider Trail Rd . /Suite 600 
Earth City, MO 6~045 
attn: Mr . Charlie Pruitt 





'BS/ChE I' EE. ME, CE 
Loss Prevention Consultant 
St. Louis, MO 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN 'RESUMES' 7rid~y, sept . 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: Octobe~ ' 23, 1990 
TEXAS INSTRllMENTS. INC. SEMICONDUCTOR SALES 
P.O. Box 650311, MS 3951 
Dallas, TX 75265 
attn: Mr. George Berryman 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: BS/EE, Comp Sci, ox: MBA with 
technical undergrad 
POSITION: Technical Sale's Associate 
LOCATION: Nationwide 
DECEMBER 1990 OR MAY 1991 GRADS 
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
APPLICANTS MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK FULL-TIME 
IN THE U. S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept. 28 
IN~ERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1990 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC. I INFORMATION SYSTEMS & SERVICES 
P.O. Box 650311, MS 3951 
Dallas, TX 75265 
attn: Mr. George Berryman 
, 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 ea day, Oct. 23-24 
MAJORS: BS/ MS Comp sci, MIS, CIS 
POSITION (5) : Software programmer/~nalyst, 
Systems Support Analyst , Software Programmer/ Analyst 
LOCATION: Dallas, TX 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
3.0 G.P.A. PREFERRED 
MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK FULL-TIME IN 
U.S . -- (More detai~s available) 
;.. - ~ ~ .'~ ~ 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept. 28 ' 
INTERV'~W DATES: Oc~ober 23-24 , 19? 0 
GENERAL ELECTRI C-AEROS PACE 
;~ ~~; ;~~~e r Ri d ge R~~~ h~,!' \r4'n~ y. ~) ~ i~: . ;"'~ (\1 o. ~, 
Rocky Ri ve r, OH 4 4116-
attn : Mr. Michael S h inn 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 3 ea day, Oct. 24 - 25 
MAJORS: 
POSITION: 
Sof t ware Eng" 
Engr. 
I BSjMS EE, esc, Math, Physics 
systems, Design, Test, Hardware & 
Soft ware Programmer, Edison Program 
LOCATION: Various 
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
MUST BE U.S. CITIZENS WHO HAVE EVIDENCE or AUTHOR.I ZA-
'rION TO WORK IN TH'E U. S , 
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept . 28 
INTERVIE~ DATES : Oct , 24 - 25, 1990 
Wednesday, September 26,1990 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
20545 i Center Ridge Road 
Suite ' ;¥135 . 
Rocky :River, ·OH 44116 
attn : Mr. Michael Shinn 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES.: 2 ea day, .Oct. 24-"25 
MAJOR~: as/MS AE, ME( EngHech, EE, 
i MetE, Eng. Mgt. 
POSITION(S) : Engineering Development Program ; 
~ Manufacturing Development Program. 
(Complete job description will be. available at time 
of interview signups.) 
, LOCATION: , Cincinnati, OH 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
U.S .. CITIZENS OR PERSONS OTHERWISE LEGALLY PERMITTED 
TO WORK IN THE U, S. '. . . 
MIN .: 3.0 G: P.A. WITH STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS. 
PREF.ER RELATED CO-OP OR SUMMER EXPERIENCE. 
DEApLfNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Vriday, Sept. 28 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 24-25, 1990 
GENERAL ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL , POWER 
20545 Center Ridge Road, suite 135 
Rocky Rive:r, OH 44116 
attn: Mr~. Mich,ael Shinn 
. 'NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, Oct . 24-25 
MAJORS': BS/ME, 'EE,- ChE, NE, AE or 
General Eng. for Nuclear Operations Program; , 
BS/M~/ME, EE, NE, Health Physic§" G,hemistry for 
Field Engineering Progt:am 9r Radiological Controls 
Training Program;. ., ' ' . ' 
BS/MS/EE, EE, .. C hE, Chemist'ry~ NE', AE, Physics ; 
CE, ' MetE 'for Design/Development ' Engineer 
Co~plete details will be posted at time of interview 
sign~ps. ' ' 
LOCATIQN: , Various . 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1~91 GRADS 
u.S.- ·.CI.TIZENS WHO HAVE. EVIDENCE OF THEIR 
AUTHORnATioN TO ·WORK IN THE ·U.S. 
' 3.0 c;.P .A . REQUIRED FOR ALL POSITIONS 
DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES; ' Friday, Sept. 28 · 
·· -:!NTERV:tEW DATES:· October 24-25, 1990 
GENERAy ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM .. 
20545 Center Ridge Road, Sulte - 13'5 
Rocky River, OH . 44116 -
attn: - Mr. Michael Shinn 
NUMBER PF SCHEDULES: 2 ea day for Oct . 24-25 
MAJORS: BS/MS EE, ' ME 
, POSITI O~: Engineer~Manufacturing Mgt. 
Prog;ram - two year entry level proqram'. More 
deta;ils ..... ill be available at time of · signups. 
LOCATION: Various throughout the U. S . 
Geogr~phic moves on Program required 
MUST PE IN TOP QUARTER OF CLASS. PREFER MFG. 
ENGINfERING WORK EXPERIENCE. 
MUST HAVE EVIDENCE OF AUTHORIZATION TO WORK ~~c~~~~~·i990 . or MAY 1991 GRADS 
~ , 
PEADLINE- FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sept . . 28 
INTERVIfW DATES: October 24-25, 1990 
If , 
GENE~jL ELECTRIC ____ ________ TECHNICAL SALES PROGRAM 
20545 ~enter Ridge Road I 
suite ,\' ,1 35 
Rocky~iver, OH 44116 
att1: Mr. Michael Shinn 
~~~~:OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, oct. 24-25 
POSITtN: ~~{;;' E~l~~e~o;~~i~~;' 
LOCAT:(oN : Various 
ACA~EMIC STANDING MUST BE IN UPPER THIRD OF CLASS 
MUSn HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN THE U.S. 
DECEfBER 199.0, .MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
DEADLiNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, sept. 28 
INTER¥fEW DATES: Oc tober 24-25, 1990 
i 
CAP GE~ENI AMERICA 
5122 Spencer Road 
Lyndhu..rst, OH 4412'4 
att~: Ms. Fran Willis 
NUMBE~ OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS1: 
2 
MS/ EE with emphasis in soft ware 
engineering; MS/ CompSci or any masters with 
programming! expo in C or COBOL 
I 
POSITION: Systems Consultant 
LOCATIPN : Nationwide with heavy Midwest or 
~ East 
DECEMBER 199 0, MAY OR JULY 1991 GRADS 
2.8 G. P . A. (INCLUDE TRANSCRIPT WITH RESUME) 
U. S . , CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES: Friday, sept. 28 
I NTERV IEW DATE : Oc tober 24 , 1990 
Pars Services - Oct. 15 
Reming ton Arms - Oct. 4 
Northern Ind . Public Serv., - Sept . 26 
CHANGEiOF INTERV~~~c~~T~~ll inte rview on Oct. 30; 
! originally scheduled for Oct. 26 
CORRECTION : WEE K OP OCT . 15-19 
Graduation dates for Motorola, Commu-
nications Sector should be Dec . 1990, 













































































Wednesday. Septemper 26.1990 Missouri Miner 
AMOCO RESEARCH CENTER 
P.O. Box JO II-MS J-7 
Nape rville, IL 60566 
a ttn : Mr. Jim Callison 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: MS/ PhD in ME 
POSIT I ON: Engineer in R&D 
LOCATION: Naperville Research Ce nter 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR AUTHORIZATION TO WORK REQUIRED 
PREFER "B" AVERAGE OR ABOVE 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, Sep t . 28 
INTERVIEW DATE : October 26, 1990 
NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
USS 
600 Grant Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-4776 
att n: Mr. Richard Schinagl 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS: BS in Met Eng 
POSITION: Management Associate 
LOCATION: (Details will be available. 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
APPLICANTS MUST BE AUTHORIZED Tcr WORK IN THE 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Tuesday, o~t . 10, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 24, 1990 
P.O. Box 7 
Glover, MO 63646 
NOTE: Intervi ews for uss will be held in 231 McNutt 
Hall - UMR. 
attn: Mr. Bill Womble 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : 
POSITIONS: 
BS/MS MetE, ChE, ME, EE, CE, GeoE 
MetE & ChE : Operations 
ME, EE: General Plant Engr. 
CE, Geo!E: Environ . Engineers 
Positio n is for work in l ead refining & smel ting. 
LOCATION: Glover , MO 
DEC. 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS 
3.0 G. P.·A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Friday, sept::' 28 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 26, 1990 
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE 
P.O . Box 8509 A 
St . .... Louis, MO 63126 - 0509 
attn : Mr. James Kahfeldt 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
AMSTED INDUSTRIES 
44th Floor Blvd., Tower S. 
205 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60601 
attn: Ms. Shirley Whitesell 









DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
2 . 8 G. P. A. REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Monday, Oct. 8, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE : October 22, 1990 
MAJORS: Any (Most past hires have had a 
BS in Engineering Management or Mechanical Engineering) 
POSITION: Loss Prevention Representative 
NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS LOCATION: Must be open to relocate to the 
U.S. NAVAL WEAPONS STATION 
Naval Weapons Station 
following: Kansas City, St . Louis, Chicago, Indianapolis 
Detroit, Milwaukee, or Minneapolis 
recent grads, DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
CO 62 
Corona, CA 9 1720 - 5000 
a ttn: Ms. Penny Campbell 
INTERVIEW 5IGNUP DATE: Thursday , Oct. 4 , 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 19, 1990 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: 
POSITION : 
(Qetails will be 
LOCATION: 
DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
1 
85/MS EE, ME, Physics , Comp Sci 
Electronics or Mechanical Eng.; 
Physicists or Computer Scientists 
posted with interview signups) 
Corona, Seal Beach, Pomona, and 
Fall Brook, CA 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Monday, October 1, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 15, ' 1990 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATIO~ 
77 W. Center 
Saginaw, MI 48605 
attn: Mr. Gene wistehuff 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: (Oct. 16) - 2 - ME, 1-EE, 
I-MetE; l-Eng .Mgt; (Oct. 17) - 2 -ME; 2-EE; l-ChE, Chern 
POSITION(S): ME/AE: Product d~sign, product testing, 
manufacturing engineering, process engineering , plant 
engineering quality a nd reliability; ~ 
EE: Product design, product testing, manu factu ring, 
process engineering, plant engineering quality & 
reliablity; EngMgt : Supervision, industrial engin~er­
lng, reliability & quality control and financial .!i t 
business planning; MetE: Product design, testing, . mfg., 
mfg. eng., pro duction supervision , and quality & reli-
ability; ChE/Chem: Produc t design, testing , mfg. engin-
eering supervision, and quality & rel iabili t y . 
Additional descripti o n will be available at time of 





9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
September 27, 1990 
Multi-Purpose Building 
Mgt. 
DECEMBER 1990 , MAy 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERM. RES. VISA RQU I RED 
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
(2.6 G.P. A. MAY SIGN ON BACK-UP LISTS) 
INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE: Tuesday, October 2, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 16-17 , 1990 
A variety of companies and organizations will be on hand 
to promote summer, co-op, full-time employment and to 
discuss opportunities in general 
TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY SYSTEMS (TEXAS UTILITIES MINING CO) 
400 N. Olive 
LB 81 
Dallas, TX 75201 
attn: Mr. Bobby Arrington 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
POSITION: 
LOCATION: 
DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
2-8S/MinE, BS/ME, BS/EE, BS/CE 
1-BS/EE, ME 
Associate Engineer 
Central & Northeast 
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN THE U. S. 
INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE: Thursday, Oct. 4, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE : October 19 , 1990 
MOTQROLA . INC .ICELLULAR 
1303 E. Algonquin Rd . 
M 0 lLOl-5th Floor 
Schaumburg, IL 60196 
attn: Ms . Pam BaCK 




DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
2.7 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
1 
85/ MS / PhD EE, Comp Sci , Software Eng. 
Electrical Engineer, Software Engi.nee 
Arlington Heights, IL ; Ft. Worth, I X 
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK FULL TIME IN THE U. S . 
INTERyIEW SIGNYP PATEi ~ur.4.YI Oct. 4, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 19, 1990 
*** 
-./ Explore and develop employment options 
-./ Talk to employers even if you already have a job 
-./ Meet company representatives 
.,/ Learn where your skills and knowledge 
fit into the current employment scene 

















• Delicious Mexican Food 
(Mexico City Style) 
• Daily lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Sundays all you can eat 
• 1024 types of Nachos 
• Pleasant atmosphere 
Rolla, Mo. Hwy. 63 So. 
364-1971 Closed Monday 
• 
=::-. PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT Tff= ::-. 
f' =. Sponsored by Cuunseling & Career Development ~ ~= 
_. - . A Dtvtston of Student Affall1; -=. - . 
INIF RYIEWI NG SKILLS 
'Inursday, September 27 6:30-8:00 pm; G3 Chemi cal Engineering 
Facilitalor: Dr. Sam Bunon 
"!his presentation is designed to help you prepare for interviews. Representatives 
from industry who reclllit on the UMR campus will be invited as special guest 
speakers for the evening. 
TEST ANXIETY 
Monday, October I 3:3(}'4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall 
Pac iliuno r: Dr. Genc Van Maire 
Learn how you can reduce the anxiety that causes you to forget critical facts and 
figures whc'1 you take tests only to remember them on the way to your room later. 
PASSAGES 
Tuesday. October 2 3:00· 4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall 
FaciliUllor: Ms. Sandra Terry 
Life transitions such as beginning 8 college cducation, transferring to a new school. 
changing job., and beginning or ending a significant relationship often present unique 
challenges. Plan to attend this workshop and learn how to more cornfonably adjust 




\ UNDERSTANDING YOUR PARTNER '. 
Thursday. October II 3:30· 4 :30 pm; Location to be announced 
Pacilitator: Dr. Carl 8ums 
Have you notj~cd that you and your spouse. Iloyfriend, or girlfriend often look at 
thing ' somewhat differently ? Or '0 much alike that ifs almost frightcning? You may 
be able to find some reasons for these similaritics and differences in tHi s workshop. 
Pre·regillraJion and completion of lbe Myers· 8rigg' Tyoc Indicator (MB"[J) by bOJh 
mcmbell of the couple must be done by no laler than October 4. Stop by Room 204 
Norwood to sign up. Open to studen". faculty, and staff. Enrollment is limited. 
CAREER PLANNING (Par! Il 
Tuesday, October 16 3:3G-4 :30 pm; Location to be announced 
Facilitator: Dr. Sam Bunon 
Would you like to e.plore career options in a small group selting? Wc·wi ll look at 
personal assessment, the world of work, nnd decision-making as it relates to career 
cholccs . Divided into two sessions (parti cipation requi red at both). the activi ties wi ll 
include self-assessment, interes t and personality assessment, and plann ing a career. 
You must regis te r by October I Wld comolete some of the assessment instruments by 
~. Stop by Room 203 Norwood to sign up. Pan II is schcduled for October 
23 . 
ASSERTIYENESSTBA INING 
5 Consecuti ve ·lltursday s beginning October 18 
3:00· 4 :30 pm; Location to be announced 
Facilitators : Dr. Carl 8ums & Ms. Sandra Terry 
If you are nOl pleased with how you interact with o thers, this five· week program may 
be helpful for you. Pre· TCajSlIlljon N)d a roc( interview wjlh I facjliJalQr is reqyired 
10 be inclYded in the; l[liniDI SC(lucnce. Enro llmenl is limited. Panicipants arc 
required to attend all five ,.lIion •. Stop by Room 204 Norwood Hal l, or phone 341· 
4211 to SCI up an interview. 
CO-OF EMP LOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Sign-up location ; 101 Buehler Bldg. 
9th , Rolla Sts. 
Co-op Office 
Sign-up hours ' 7 :4 5 am - 11: 0 0 am 
1 : 00 pm - 3:00 pm 
•••• * •••• • * •••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••• 
Interyiew date' Tuesd a y. Oct. 2 1990 
SEMS (Sachs Energy Ma nagemont Systems ) 
Ches terfield, MO (S t . Loui s area) 
Interviewing : E.E ., M.E, 
Requirements; 3 . 0 CPA o r a bove. American 
Citizenship required . Academic level of 
applicants: at least 30 credi t hours 
compl eted a t the e nd oC t he present semes ter. 
S ign-up date : Tyesd ay . Scpt 18 1990 
s t a rt work ~ pring 9 1 
2 schedules - 26 interview openings 
Interyiew data' Tyes day Oc t . 1990, 
BAXT ER HEALTHCARE INC . 
MOUntai n Home , Arka nsas (close t o Bull Shoa l s 
Lake) 
Interviewing: Math., Ch. E., Chern., E. E., 
Mgmt ., M.E ., Pet.E. 
Requirements : 2 . 5 CPA or above . Academic 
l ev e l of a pplica nts : at least 50 credit 
hours completed a t the end of the present 
semes ter. 
Sign-u p dat e ' Tuesday Scpt. 18 1990 
s tart work s pr ing 9 1 
1 schedul e - 1 2 interview openings 
•••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, 
, 
Interyie~ date ; Tuesda y October 
JOHNSON dONTROLS 
St . ~uis, Missouri 
Interviewing: E. E., M· r·' 
1990 
, . . 
Re quireme nts : 3.0 GPA or above. Amerlcan 
citizenship required. Academic l e ve l of 
applicants: 2nd semester freshmen or above. 
Sign-up date: Tuesday sept 18 1990 
s tart wo~k s pr i ng 91 ! 
1 sched4le - 13 interview ~penings 
, ! 
·······~·················· i ·*·······*···· 
1 ' 
Inte rvi ew date' Wed. OctOber 1990 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
Pi ne Bluff, Arka nsas ( sou~h 
1 
I 
Intervie wing: Ch.E . 
or N . Littl e 
Rock 
Requireme nts: 2 . 7 GPA or a bovQ . Ame rican 
Citizen s h i p or pe rma nent work vi sa . 
Academic l evel of applioants: a t l east S9 
c redi t hours completed a t the c nd of the 
present semes ter. ' 
S lon- m date· .. Wed, ~<>Dt .' 19 1 99 '~ 
start work spri ng or summe{~91 
1 schedul e - 13 interview dpe n i ngs 
I, 
···························r r··········· 
Interv tew datc· Wedoc " day del. 1990 
, \ THE DURHAM COHPANV Lebanon, Hi ssour i 
Interviewing: E.E. with cmphas~s o n power 
a nd distribution 
Requirements: 2 . 5 CPA or above. ' Entering 
junior year. 
sign-yp datg: Wed Scpt 19 1990 
1 schedule - 13 interview opcninqs 
....................................... 
Int ery i e w date: Tburs .. Oct . 4 1990 
LITTON ADVANCED CIRCUITRY DIVISION 
s pringfield, Mi ssouri 
I nte rviewing: Ch. E., Chern ., E.E ., H.E . 
Requirements: 2.8 CPA o r above. Ameri ca n 
ci t izen s h ip no t required. Acad emic leve l 
of appl icant s : at l eas t 45 c r edi t hou r s 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-u p ,date: Thurs . Sept . 20 1990 
s t ar t work s pring 91 
2 sch edules - 22 i nterview openings 
......... ... .. . .... .. ... ..........•.. 
Intervie w date; Mo nday October e 1990 
DOW CHEMICAL USA 
WorK l oca tions : Texas , Louisia na. a nd 
Michigan 
Interviewi ng: Ch .E., E. E.(power option), 
M. E . 
Requirements : 2 .8 CPA or above. Permanent 
Resident Visa . Acade mic level of applica n ts: 
at l east 29 credit ho urs completed at the 
e nd of the pres ent semester . 
sign-up d a t e: Mo nday Sept 21 1990 
s t ar t work s pring 91 
1 sch edule - 13 interview ope n i ngs 
•....•.•..........................••.... 
I 
AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Wright Patters on Ai r Force Base, Ohio . 
Interviewing: A.E., C.Sc., E.E., H.E. 
Requirements: 2 r S CPA o~ abo~e. America n 
Citize ns hip r e quired. Academ~c level of 
a pplicants : a t least 30 credit hours completed 
at the end of the pre,sent semester. 
Turn in resumes; Monday sept. 24 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE . TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE. 
....... , .. ~ •.•..••.••..•..•..•.••...•.•..• 
, 
Intervi ew d4 t e . Thurs day. Oct. 1990 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewi~g: C.E . , H. E., Hgmt . 
(Engineering Planning Dept.) 
C.Se., E. E. 
(Eng i nee ring Development Croup) 
job descriptions available in Co-op otc. 
Requirements : 2 . 8 CPA or above. Permanent 
resident s tatus . Acade mic leve l of applicants: 
4-5 semesters compl e ted at the end of the 
present semes ter. 
Sign-yp date' ThY~S. Sept. 20 1990 
1 s che dule for C.E., H.E., Hgmt. - 13 i nterview 
op e ning s 
1 schedul e for C. Sc. , E.E. - 13 interview openings 
work Jan-Aug, 199 1 
J •••••••••••••••• 
Interview date' Tyes day Oct. 9 1990 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Hissouri 
Interviewing: C.E. (Equipmentl Expe d i t e r) 
Job description Available in Co-op Ofc. 
, H. E. ( Process E~gineering Croup) 
job description available i n Co-op · otc. 
Requirements: 2.8 CPA or above . Permanent 
res ide nt s tatus . Academic level of applicants: 
4-5 semester completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
Sign-yp date' Tuesday Sept. 25. 1990 
work Jan-Aug 1991 



















NAVAL WEAPONS SU PPORT CENTER 
Crane) Indiana 
Interviewing: Math, Chern, CISC., E.E., 
M.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. American 
Citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: 2nd semester freshmen or above. 
Turn in resumes: Tuesday sept. 25 1990 
start work spring 9 1 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMEN'r WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
DATE. 
Interview date: Tuesday Oct. 9 1990 
BROWN SHOE COMPANY 
WorK locations: Fredericktown, MO, Cabool, MO 
~~~~;~~il:~ /M~~U~~:~~e~~~~~'M~~'B~;~~~ : :~ : 
Caruthersville, HO, Pocahontas , Arkansas, 
Union City, Tennessee, Dyer, Ten nessee, Lexington, 
Tennessee, Se lmer, Tennessee, Savannah, Tennessee 
Interviewing: MIE., E.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. 
Sign-up d a te: Monday Oct. 1 1990 
1 schedule - 1 3 interview openings 
•......•••••.....••••.•...•.••••.....••••.. 
Interview date: Monday October 15 1990 
COMMONWEALTH ALUMINUM CORPORATION 
Lewisport , Kentucky 
Interviewing: Engr . Mgmt. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants : at least 30 credit 
h-ours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
Sign-up date: Monday October 1 1990 
start work spring 91 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••• 
ARKANSAS BEST 
Ft . Smith, Arkansas 
Interviewing : C.Sc. 
Requirements: none listed 
Turn in resumes: Monday, Oct. 1 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSI DERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE -ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE BRI NG A COPY OF YOUR CO- OP 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
•.........•.....•.•..••••...........• 
NASA - LANGLEY 
Ha~pton, Virg inia 
Interviewing: A.E., C.Sc., E.E., H.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. American 
Citizen ship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 30 - 60 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Turn i n resumes: Tuesday Oct. 1 1990 
PICK UP GOVERNMENT FORM 171 ON OCT. 1. 
start work spr ing 91 
RES UMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A CpPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
..... _ .................................. . 
Interview date; Wed. oct. 17 1990 
ETHYL CORPORATION - ETHY L PETROLEUM ADDITIVES 
Sauget, Illinois (St . Louis area) 
Interviewing: Ch.E. 
Requ irements: 3.0 GPA o r above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 59 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
Sign- up datej ' Wed . . Oct . 1990 
start work sprin g 9 1 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
••..........•............•..••......... 
Intervi ew date: Wednesday Oct. 17 1990 
SUNRI SE INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION & DESIGN 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Interviewing: E.E . , Eng.Mgmt. 
Requirements: 3. 2 gpa or above. American 
Citizenship r equi red . Academic l eve l of 
applicants: at l~ast 50 credit hours complated 
at the end of the 'tl resent semester. 
[ ign- up date : Wed. Oct 3 1999 
start work spring, summer , or fall 199 1 
1 schedule - 10' interview openings 
Interview date: Friday oct. 19 1990 
·ALeO CONTROLS 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interv iew ing: M. E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or a bove. 1 schedule 
fo~ jun i ors - 1 schedule for 2 nd semester 
freshmen or sophomores 
sign-up date: Thurs. f Oct . 4. 1990 
2 schedules - 29 interview openings 
• •••••••• * •••••••• *.*.* •• * •• ***.**.*.* •• * 
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Interview date: Monday October 15 1990 
USDA - SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
Columbia, Missouri 
Interviewing: C.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. American 
Citizenship required. Academic level of 
appl icants: at least 30-59 credit hours 
completed a t the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Tuesday Oct. 2 1999 
1/2 sch edule '- 6 interview openings 
OKLAHOMA AIR LOGISTICS CENTER 
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla. 
Interviewing: C.Sc. and all Engineering 
majors 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above. Academic 
, level of applicants: at least 60 credit 
hours completed at the e n d of the present 
semester . 
Turn in r esumes: Thurs. Oct. 4 1990 
Pick up government form 171 on Oct. 4 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
••••••••••• * •• ** •• * •••• *.** ••••••••••• 
The Associated Students of the Univer'sity of 
Missouri will be electing one undergraduate 
for a full term to its Board of Directors 
* Attend monthly meetings 
* Provide direction for ASUM, state-wide 
* Set legislative priorities 
* Assist with programming at UMR 
Board member will be elected at 
the Student Council meeting on October 2 
For more information, call 
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Interview date : Thurs . Oct . 18 1990 
GENERAL MOTORS CPC 
Oklahoma City. OK 
Interviewing: E. E. 
Requirements: 2.9 GPA or above. American 
citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 29 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester . 
sign-up date; Thurs. Oct 1990 
start work spring 91 
1/ 2 schedule - 7 interview openings 
•••••• ********************************** 
lJNION CARBIDE 
Texas City, Texas 
Interviewing : Ch.E . , E.E., H. E. 
Requireme nts: 2.6 GPA or above. 
Turn in r e sume s : Monday Oc t . 8 1990 
start work spring 91 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED 
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, 
PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO 
THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
***************************************** 
PAUL MUELLER COMPANY 
Springfield, Missouri 
Interviewing: Ch.E., E.E., M.E . 
Requirements: 2 . 0 GPA or above 
Turn in resumes' Tuesday Oct. 9 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
Interview date: Tuesday. Oct. 23. 1990 
AMSTED INDUSTRIES 
Chicago, Illinois 
Interviewing: M.E . , Met.E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, Permanent 
Visa, Sophomores or Juniors 
Sign-up date j Tues . Oct . 9. 1990 
IBM CORPORATI ON 
Boca Ra ton, Florida 
Interv iewing : c.Sc ., E.E., M.E. 
Re qui rement s : 2 .0 GPA o r a bov e . America n 
Ci t izenship r e qu i r ed 
Turn i n resumes : Tuesday Oct . 9 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONS I DERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY Of 
YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVl:: DATE. 
*.** *** * ***. ** ** ** '" '" '" .* *'" ** ** •• •• * "'* .... 
Wednesday, September 26,1990 
Interview date: Tuesday, Oct. 23 1990 
PERMEA' (MONSANTO COMPANY) 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: Ch.E . , H.E. 
Requirements: 3.25 gpa or above. American 
Citizenship not required. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 60 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Tuesday Oct. 199Q 
work spring 91 or fall 91 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
.**** ••• *.**.*.***** •• ****.* ••• **** •• 
Interview date: Wednesday Oct. 24 1990 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Interviewing: C.E., E . E., H.E. (add Engr. Mgmt.) 
Requirements: 3 . 0 GPA or above. Must be 
able to work in us. Academic level of 
applicants : at least 30 credit hours 
completed at the end of the semester. 
Sign-up date: Wednesday Oct. 10 1990 
start work summer 91 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD WILL HOLD AN 
ORIENTATION ON TUESDAY. OCT. 23 IN THE 
MISSOURI ROOM, UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST 
FROM 7:00 TO 8:00 PM. ALL STUDENTS 
INTERVIEWING WITH UNION PACIFIC ARE 
ASKED TO ATTEND. 
************************************** 
Interview date : Wed. Oc-t. 24. 1990 
OLIN CORPORATION 
E. Alton, Illinois 
Interviewing: Ch.E., C.Sc . , M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 gpa or above. American 
Citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 30 credit ~?urs 
completed at the end of the semester. 
Sign-up date: Wed .. Oct. 10. 1990 
work spring 91 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
************************* •••• ****** 
Interview date' Thurs. Oct. 25 1990 
MARATHON REFINERY 
Robinson, Illinois 
Interviewing: Ch . E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.75 gpa or above. ~erican 
Citizenship or permanent resident visa. 
Academic level of applicants: at least 30 
credit hours completed at the end of the 
present semester . 
Sign-up datej Thurs . Oct . II. 1990 
start work spring, summer, or fall 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
Ft. George Meade , Maryland 
Interviewing: E.E., C.sc., Math, Physics 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above and maintain 
a 3.0 throughout scho ol. 
Turn In ReSUmes! Thurs. , Oc t. 11 1990 
pick up g o vernme nt form 17 1 on Oct. 11 
Must work a min i mum of 12 mo nths prior to 
graduati o n 
RESUM ES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CO N-
S IDERE D FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPAN Y, PLEASE TURN I N A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OfFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
* * ****** * • • ** * * ••• •• * ** .***"'.** **.** ** •• **. 
Wednesday. September 26.1990 
~-
OLD BEN COAL COMPANY 
Benton , Illinois 
Interviewing: E . E., M. E . , Mining 
Requirements: 2.25 gpa or above. American 
Citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at least 59 credit hours completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
Turn in resumes; Thurs Oct . 11 1990 
start work spring or summer 91 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-
SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
.••.....••....•.....•......•.••....•••...• 
I nterview date; Thurs. oct 25 1990 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT 
Cincinnati , Ohio 
Interviewing: Met.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above . 
Sign-up date; Thurs Oct. 11 1990 
4 interview openings 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••• 
Interview date; Tuesday, Noyember 6, 1990 
PRC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT INC. 
Wo rk locations: Kansas City, Kansas, 
Chicago, Illinois, 
Dallas, Texas 
I nterviewing: Ch . E., C.E . , Geology , Geo .E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Aca.demic 
level at applicants : at leas t 45 credit 
hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
sign-up date; Tuesday. Oct. 23 1990 
start work s pring 91 
1 schedule - 9 interview openings 
OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRI CT 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Interviewing: C.E., E.E., M.E., Nuc. 
Requirements: 2.5 CPA o r above . American 
Citizenship required. Academic l evel of 
applicants: at l east 59 credit hours completed 
at the end of the present semeste r . 
Turn in resumes: Thu r s . Oct. 25 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-
SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
.....•••.•......•.•••••.......•••••........ 
~n to Octobe r co-oP..-lltl. 
Interview d~EL~.lli!.Y. ' Oc t . 12 . 12J.Q 
GENERAL ELECTIU C LAMP P[.hNT 
5t. Louis, Mi s50:1ri 
Intervie .... ing: M.E., E. E. 
Requirement s : 2 .0 CPA or abov e 
0..Qn.::JiJL<!.~ i9-,W ._~,;,Ph-.2_!l. ,_. ! 2.9..Q 
t sch edu l e - 1t interview ope n ings 
. " ......... ........... """."."" .... .. ". 
Missouri Miner 
l nte rview da te : Tu esday. Oc t . 23 1990 
NOHANDA ALUM [NUI-1 
li e ..... Madr id, Mi ssouri 
Interv iew i ng : ( ~ ) M. E., ( 2 ) Met.E ., ( 3 ) Eng .Mgmt. 
Requireme n ts : 2 . 0 CPA o r abov e . 
S ign - up d a t e: Tues . Oc t . 9 1990 
1 schedul e - 9 inte rv i e ..... openi ngs 
................................ " .. " .............. ,1;" .. "" ....... . 
Inte r view date; Wed. Oct. 10. 1990 
MOOG IIUTOMOTIV E 
s t. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: H. E., Het. E. 
Requirements : 2.8 CPA or above. us Citizenship, 
Hust have at least 30 credit hours completed at 
the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date : Wed. Sept. 26 1990 
1 schedule M. E . - 12 interview openings 
1 schedule Met.E . -12 interview openings 
. ........................... " .............. . 
GENERAL MOTORS PROVING GROUND 
Milford, Michigan 
Interviewing: M.E., E.E . 
Turn-in resumes ' Monday Oct. 15. 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A 
COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
NOTE: The ones that indica te RESUMES ONLY. 
This means the company will not be on campus 
interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and s hould contact you if they are interested 
in employing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately 
of any acceptance of a n of fer . 
Please check with the Co-op Office period-
ically to see if additional companies have 
scheduled interviews. These will be posted on 
the bulletin b oard by the Co-op Off ice and 
printed in the Miner Newspaper . 
SPEcrAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
SIGN - UP FOR NASA, JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, CO-OP 
INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Monday I October 1 , 1990 
WHERE: Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg. 
TIMES: 7:45 am - 11:30 am - 11:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: E.E., H.E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 3 . 0 gpa or above. Finishing sophomore 
year. US Citize n. must be able to work at least 3 
wo rk t e rms 
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THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1990. 
Na sa , John F. Ke nnedy Spa c e Ce nter, Florida has r e quested 
tha t we fUrnish them with resumes for pre-s creening. We 
will a ccept as ma ny Co-op resumes as we can collect. Just 
dro p off a copy of your Co-op resume on the above turn in 
date . Afte r pre -sc reening, NASA will send the Co-op 
Offic e a l ist of those students they are interested i n 
interviewing . The list s hould be posted i n the UMR 
Co-op Office by Fr~day, Oct. 12. Check wi th the Co- op 




Page 26 Missouri Miner 
S PECIAL NOTICE - P RES CREENI NG 
S IGN-UP FOR DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY , NAVAL WEAPONS 
CENTER, CHINA LAKE , CALIFORNIA 
TURN IN RESUMES: Monday , Oct . 22 , 1990 
WHERE : Co-op Of f ice, 101 Buehl e r Bldg . 
TIMES: 7 :4 5 AM - 11 : 3 0 AM - 1: 00 PM - 4:00 PM 
INTERVIEWING : A dec l a red ma j o r i n the science and 
e ngineering fi e lds 
REQUIREMENTS : 2.7 GPA o r a bove. Mus t have sophomore 
or junior s tanding . 
THE ACTUAL INTERV IEW DATE WILL B~ TUES DAY, NOVEMBER 
13, 1990 
Naval Weapons Center, China Lake , CA has r eques ted 
that we furni s h th~m' with r esumes ~for prescreen i ng . 
We will accept as many Co-op resumes as we can colle ct. 
Just drop off a copy of your Co-op resume on the above 
turn in resume date . After pre-sc reening , Naval 
Weapons Cent-er will send the Co-op Office a list 
of those students they a re interes.ted in interviewing. 
The list ~n.ould be' posted in the UMR Co-op. Office-
by FridaY', ' November 2, ·1990 > -Check with the Co-op 
Office no later than Nov. 2 . 
For those students outside NWC's local. commuting area , 
the Professional Recruiting Office will assist in 
locating aff~rdable housing . Successful co-op appli-
cants will receive assistance with bOOKS and tuition 
as well as a co-op. jO? a~signment. 
SPECIAL NOTICE - ' PRESCREENING 
SIGN·- ·OP FOR "AWHINUM COMPANY OE AMERICA,CO-OF' 
INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: -Wednesday, Sept. "26', 1990 
WHERE: Co-op Dffice, 101 ~ueh~er Bldg. 
TI.ME: 7:.45. am - 1 1 :30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: M. E . 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.4 gpa or above, American Ci tizen-· 
ship required . Academic level of applicants : at 
least 15 credit hours completed at the end of the 
presen~ s~~ester toward . bs -d~qree. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL. BE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
16 , 19,90-._ ....... J. ~ ..... !"~..-~ ~~. "''I .... ~~ ~.-~._ . .... ~' 
Aluminum Company of American (ALCOA) of Davenport, 
Iowa has requ~ste4, tha~ we ~£urnish~ them with 
resumes for pre -screening . We will accept as many 
CO-OP resumes as we ca~ , cqllectJ.. Just drop ·off a 
copy ot your CO -'"OP resume on 'tfie above - s -i .gn-up 
date . After: pre-screening" _ALCOA -wil~l send --the 
Co-op Office ~ a ' t i st of thpse -s ·tude-ni's ' they ci r;a 
interested .in int;.Ei!niewiJ}g ~ The ,list s hould be 
posted i'ri . the UMR":Co-b p " OTfice "tbY"Weanesci'ay:, Oc t . .. · ~ ~ .:... 
10. CheCK. with ,the Co-op Office no la·ter than Oct . 10. . ., .' ... 
IBM CORPORATI ON CO-OP INTERVI E~S, NOVEMBER, 199 0 
IBM WILL HO LD AN INFORMAL IN·FORMAT-I ON AND S I GNUP 
DAY ON WEDNES DA X, NOVEMBER 7, 1990 , IN TH E CENTENNI AL 
HALL, UNI VERS I TY CENTER-EAST. HOURS WI LL BE FROM 
12:00 - 5 : 00 PM. (STOP BY ANYTI ME) STUDENTS 
I NTERESTED IN CO-OPING WI TH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE 
I NVITED. ACTUA L I NTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON TIl URS DAY , 
NOVEMBER 8 , 199 0 . 
DISC I PLI NES : CO - OP OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE BUT ARE 
NOT LIM ITED TO SO FTWARE DEVELOPMENT, 
TECHNICAL MARKETI NG AND ENGINEERING . 
POSIT I ON(S) REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U. S . LOCATIONS 
& LOCATI ONS : WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMAT ION SESSION 
ON NOV . 8 . STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTER-
VIEWING WITU IBM SHOULD ATTEND. DETAILED 
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE . 
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT TilE 
CO- OP OFF ICE BEFORE VOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYHENT . 
YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON 
THE I NFO RMA L INFORMATION AND SIGNU P DAY , NOV , 8 . 
No te: IBM wil l cons id e r U, S. Cit i zens, Perma ne n t Res i de n ts or 
" I n t e nding Citizens " a s d e fi ne d by t h e 1986 Immigration Refo rm 
a nd Cont rol Act. 
,. 
Wednesday, September 26,1990 
Summer Employment 
UN IVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEME NT OFFI CE 
Bu eh l e r Bui l ding , 9th & Rolla St . 
.:SfGNU P L0CA'~I C>N : 
S I GNUP HOURS : 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
G--3 Buehler Bu ilding 
7:45 to 11:15 a.m. 
1 : 00 to 4:15 p.m . 
PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
AMoeo ·eHEMICA·L , COMPANY 
Choc ol a te Bayou Plant 
," . ..... ~ '" ~"', ." .... :.r." .... r-. P . 0 . ... ·B0?C·<>1:4 8 ·8.·~ ~ ~.~ .• ,...'- '1 .. ,. -1' ...... - i_e--. :....~ .,,,, , · ..... "1:"-_ · .. t . -<--"" 
Alvin , TX 77 511 
~. ~ i!t,to..; . Mt" .... .,. Nepl Sq.\ly...+.es _ _ . . _ w , . _ ,. ~ _____ _ • 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day: Oct . 23-24 
MAJORS: Senior & 2nd Semester Juniors 
ChE, EE, ME - for Interns 
LOCATION: Chocolate Bayou & Cedar Bayou 
·· .... Pl-ants . '. 
MUST .BE u: ·s . CIT~:~EK' 0~ · :iIOLo GREEN· ~~ 
DEADLINE. J:oR_TuIOO:NG~ : LN;:~ REs~ES": -<" p;lday, Sept. 28 
INTER¥.IE)< OATES : ". Octobe,1:; 23,;24., 1)i9.o . . ,'; ~~c~ ;:~~¥~J~i~N:~1fit;~~~~;~:;~;:~~~>··"=~:~.~.:., ,-, . 
.. ~e.~~!~~:~~~~~!~:;~i;~r?~;~~~n>f3~. :·r}~f~~2~.~:'~ . :~:,~~~. '. 
NUMBER"" 0P,"SCHEDMLES :- -. :t··· ea' day,- 'oct. 2·3~4 «i..'" :J: 
. -:;S~:f~~:it~\~~:;~~J11.;ff~~~~~:~~~:::ut;';,~S:~i.e~.~.~,.: ~ ~:. 
" h·. '.' .. ~ ;-' 'f:fEAI)l,J:NE wFoi:. TirRNlim · I N:' RESUMEs : jo,rl'd·aY·, -.1J" P.t ·. :--~:2 8 '''' .. -: 
_ <~~'INTERVIEwt DA.T~~": ~ ~ct~~e~~ ~J ~~ 4.;. >[~'-9.Q ~·1 . -~. "';", ' • 
. ~.~. "~'.... - ", ."' "" .... : - .. 
AMOCO PRODUCTION 
501 Westlake Park Blvd. 
'; -. ,~'-Hous-ton , .I TX 7·707.9-' 
< - attn': "Ms. ' M.j. Hinn 
~ ~. '. 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, Oct. 23-24 
MAJORS:' 4' - •.• ' )'restuifan~, .Sopho more, 'or junior 
POs~;i~:~s .in. !"E,. ChE, Fi;id ~;~~h~~~i'an &. pr; a bction 
Lo~.:~~~~,; ~.~ist -:.- Eng i:~~~~~~~:i~~e opp~rtun.ities· 
.. SHOULD .BE ·LEGkLLY .AUTHORIZED ~O-BE · E~PDOYED ~N 
· - THE . U. S . ' AS SET FORT~ ~N THE IMMIGRATION' REFORM 
,. &'.'CON.'I:ROL-ACT OF 1986.' .' 
PLEASE ' BE SURE TO INCLUDE 8S' OF STUDBNT XH UPPER 
. R-IGR,' -eaRliER.. ·0)" RE,SUMi". ~ • . ~ .. 
DE'APLiNE ~rQR TURNING IN RESUMES : · " pri4a'y~ ' Sept. · 2J 
INTBRUI·E·W· 'DATES: " Octobe·r 23 24 , 1990 









),1990 Nednesday. September 26.1990 
~ 
Informational Meetings 
September 2 J 
PLACEMENT OFF! CE 
REVISED RECRUITMENT INFORMATIONAL MEET INGS 
9/23/90 thru 10/ 19/90 
Burn s & McDonnell 101 EE Bldg. 7:00 pm 
September 24 Mobil Oil Chemical Engr. - G3 7 : 00 pm 











u. S. Marines 





U. S . Marines 
Chevron 
Vniv. of Tulsa 
Hockey Puck 9 am-Jpm 
HE Auq . -Room l04ME 8 pm 
Mark Twain Rm-UCE 7 : 00 pm 
Cent. Hall -2026 7 : 00 pm 
Missouri Room-VeE 6:30 pm 
Meramec Rm.-UCE 6 : 00 pm 
Hockey Puck 9 am-Jpm 
Hissouri Rm-UCE 6 : 30 pm 
Grad School VCE-Hallway 10 am-2 
Anderson Consulting McNutt Hall-Rm 206 6 : 30 pm 
Schlumherger Well 
Services 
ARCO Oil & Gas 
U. S . Patent & 
Tradema~k 




U. S. Dept of Energy 
Conoco, C&TSO (Comput) 
Conoco , S&T&E Div. 
Conoco, RNE - RNA Div 
Conoco , EPNA 
Mark Twain Rm-UCE 
104 ME Bldg. 
Mark Twain Rm - UCE 
Missouri Rm - UCE 
Math-CSci Blg- Rm209 
Mark Twain Rm-UCE 
ChE Bldg . Rrn. 1 25 
Maramec Rm-UCE 
Hark Twain Rm - UCE 
2028 Cent. Hall-UCE 
202A Cent. Hall-UCE 
Su n.r ise Room-UCE 
U.S .Naval Air Systems Mark Twain Rm-UCE 
Air Force Luncheon 
FMC - Wyoming 
Missouri Rm-UeE 
Meramec Room- UCE 
'J( Jll -
')[ Gina Rinck 
OW'lor/Open,\or 
314-341-5828 
7 :)0 pm 
7 :00 pm 
7 : 00 pm 





8 : 00 pm 
8:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7 :00 pm 
6 : 00 pm 
11am-lpm 
7:00 pm 
1421 H Forum Dr. Rolla, MO 65401 
$8 Guys 
$10 Girls 
Long Hair X-tra 
'E PIZZA PALACE ~ ~ . 1/") Real Italian Pizza t '\- <1. tf 122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALITIES 
Gyros Souvlaki Steak 




8:00 pm Cedar Street Center 
Free with Student 10 
See article for more information 
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There's an IBM PS/2 
made for every student body. 
s" \ IBM PS/2 
~ Model 30 286 
IBMPSl2 i 
.. ~eI55!3X({J31)' 
- :;;"l 2MB m:,~()f"i 
} 
, IBM PSI2 I 
Model 55 SX (W61) ; .... 
--.l>.}1, 1MB memMY t 30MB fixed disk drive 
'; 8513 Color Display , 
, Preloade<l software: 
IBM OOS4,Q 
Micr060ftCl Windows .... 3.O' 
Word for Wiodows , •• 
hOC Window. Ul ilil ics .. •· 
ZSo(1 So(,1'ypc'·t 
. 30MB lixed'disk drive 
8513 Color Dlsplay 
. PreIOad.,d ~ritt~re: 
IBM OOS4.0 
Microoofl Windows 3.0. 
Word for Windows. 




IBM Proprinter" III 
w/cable (Model 4201-003) $ 349 
IBM Proprinter X24E 
w/cable (Model 4207-002) $ 499 
IBM Proprinter XL24E 
w/cable (Model 4208-002) $ 679 
IBM LaserPrinter E 
w/cable (Model4019-E01) $1,039 
Hewlett-Packard l\int1et* 
color graphics printer 
(ModelHP3630-A) $ 799 
2MB memory .') 
60MB fixed diskdr've ~';: 
8515 ColM Display ',} 
PreI~~~:;il:I~1 
M icrooof.Wiodows 3.Qi })); 
~~~ j 
.. _ w .-. :';;;:,*~«:::;;~~~,,";: ..... __ .. 
Whether you need a compu~r to write papers or 
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an 
IBM Personal Systeml2- that's right for you. 
Try one on for size. We're sure you'll find one 
that fits just right. , 
The IBM PS/2- family of computers has every-
thing you asked for ... including preloaded software, 
a special student price and affordable loan pay-
ments.** All models come with IBM DOS 4.0, 
Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.S-inch diskette drive and 
an IBM Mouse. 
And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll 
receive a"'· Certificate entitling you to a round-
trip ticket for $149tt /$249.t t Plus 
a free TWA Getaway' Student 
Discount Card application. You'll 
also get a great low price on the 
PRODIGY" service. 
For ordering information contact the 
computer center (341-4841) or stop by 
Room 114 Math-Computer Science 





•• ThiS offer IS available only 10 qualified students, lacully, siall and ,nSl1IulIons thai purchase IBM Selected AcademiC $olullons through partICipating campus locations PrICes quoted 
do nOIIf"IClude sales lax, handling and/or processing charges Check With your Inslnutlon regarding these charges. Orders are sub,ect to availability PrICes are sub,eclla change and 
IBM may Withdraw the oller at any tIme Without written notICe "Microsoft Word for WindOWS, Mrcrosoll Excel and hOC WindOWS Ullhhes are the AcademIC Editions t ZSoft SoflType 
IS the AcademIC VerSIOn fVal1d lor any TWA desllnallon In me continental U S or Puerto RICO for travel September 16. 1990. througn December 19 19:)1. 31 Ihe loUowlng round·tnp 
lares $14900 round'H,p lor travel Irom Sep.ember 16, 1990 .• hrough June 14 1991, and Sep.embe, '6, 1991, .hrough December 19 .99.' $24900 round,'"p lor travel June 15, 1991, 
through September 15 1991 SealS are limited Fare IS non·refundable 14 day advance purChase. bfackout dates and certain OIher reSltlctlons apply Comp~te delatls will be shown 
on cerllhcale Apphcanls for TWA's Getaway Studenl Oiscounl Card mUSI be lull ·ILme sludenls belween the ages 01 16-26 !)IBM. Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are reglslered 
trademarks ollnlernallonal BUSiness Machines CorporallOO MlCfOsoh IS a registered trademark 01 MICrosoft Corporation PalnlJells a reglslered trademark of Hewlett·Packard 
Company TWA IS a registered servICe mark of Trans World Airlines Inc TWA Getaway IS a reglslered trademark of Trans World Alfhnes.lnc PRODIGY IS a registered seMCe mark and 
trademark 01 Prod'9Y ServICes Company, a parlnershlp 01 IBM ana Sear,; '''IBM PrOprtnler IS a trademark 01 International BUSiness Machines CorporatIOn WindOWS. Word for 
Windows and Excel are trademarks of MICrosoft COIporatlon nOC WindOWS Utlhlles (hOC WindOWS and hOC FlfstAppS) are trademarks of Ihe hOC Computer Corporal lOO ZSofl 
SoftType IS a trademark of lSoft Corporal Ion 
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